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The Bullocb Herald - Page 12
_s_t&_te_soo_ro_,_G_co_rg_ia_,_'r_h_ursd_a_y,_A_U_G;_ils._t_2_5,_1_9_60_ Homecoming to he
at Lanes Church
Mr and Ml'1! Robert Allmond Se'
,
and family of Savannah VISited
II your livestock with PARKER S
STOCKYARD
Mr and Mrs Leon Tuc'ker and for more take home money. You
will find on hand at
family, last Sunday PARKER'S STOCKYARD men with experience
and
Mr and Mrs W L Baird at· know how to
handle your livestock.
tended the Baird Reunion at
Batesburg, SCan Sunday,
Deal with local men who have been working for
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT August 14 over twenty-five years to get YOU the TOP
DOLLAR
SPECIAL NOTICE - SCISsors I Sealed proposals from �en· I hereby announce my en dl Mr and Mrs James
Tucker for your livestock, whether one or more,
1520 Gordon Highway, In· or Plllkm� she�l'1! dull? Leave eral contractors will be
received dacy for the Democratic p�rtY
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 tI,lelm kat SSI GdER Sfb.fore 1100 by the Regents of the
Unlvel'1!l· nonunation as Representatlve'ln
and son, Kenny, of Port Went·
o CDC atur a� or precision ty System of Georgia Owner the Unzted States House of Rc
worth, were VISitors here Sun-
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421 lognndlllg nt
25c and 50c, at the Office of the Co�ptrolle: presentative In the 87th Can: dny
afternoon
Gunranteed Please tell your of Georgia Southern College gress from the First District of The
Leeflcld W M S met at
1------------ fnends Itp Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 pm Georgia, subject to the rules
the church on Monday after·
Apartments
E a s t ern Standard Time on and regulations governIng the noon of last week, with the M 'd
For Rent
TfhUl'1!hday, September I, 1960. Democratic pnmary adopted by PreSident Mrs Harry Lee presld,
on ay
We buy or t e construction of n
home the State and District Democrat.
management house, located at ie Committees to be held on
mg. MISS Frances Lee 81 ranged
Old Gold COinS Georgia Sou the r n College. September 14, 1960
the program entitled "Carest
Scrap Gold Statesboro, Georgia
At the The grave mternatlonal sltua.
Thou Not"? from Royal Service
and
time and place noted above, the taon In the world today and the Mrs
Steve Miller of Vero
proposals Will be pubhcly open· growIng threat to Amencan Beach, Fla, IS vlsltmg
Mr and Tuesday
cd nnd read No cxtenslon of security reqUire that expen- Mrs Tyrel Minick of other
reia-
the bidding period wlll be made enced legislators be returned to liVes here
H, W. SMITH, Jeweler 2 Bidding documents may
be the NatIOnal Congress to cope Mr and Mrs J 0 Willte and
obtained at the office of Edwin With the red tide of RUSSia that
20 S, Main St. C Eckles, A 1 A 32 North has already rolled wlthm nlnet
children, Jimmy and Barbara
Statesboro, Ga.
Main Street, StatesbOlO. Geo!"· miles of OUr shore hnes Th� Sue of Statesboro.
VISited rela-
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished I
gin Applications for documents accuracy of thiS statement IS
tlves here, Saturday night
Duplex Apartments Close to I,:==::::������=�
together Wltil n depoSit of $5000 borne out by the fact that ani Ted Tucker left
thiS week for
business dlstnct Rent reason-I_ her set should
be f1lled prompt- two Inc u m ben t Democratl� Atlanta and will leach Math
Joe P Jolulston able Avntlable NOW APl,ly at Use Class,'f,'ed Ads
l' With the engmeer BiddIng House Members have been de· m Sou t h W est DeKalb High
32 Courtland SI HODGES PURE
OIL SERVICE
matenal Will be forwarded ship- feated III the 40 odd primaries
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645
STATION at 122 Nortll Mam • M,'sscellaneous
pmg charges collect, as soon as that have been held thiS year
School Th r d
8 I tfc
St. PHONE 4-3111, 7-28·t!c
poSSible TIm lull amount of de- foul'teen years of devotion to
Mr and Mrs Dan Hagan and
U S ay
----------_ FOR RENT Bed I For Sale
POSit for one set Will be ra- duty have eqUipped me to deal
son, Danny, ale vlsltmg Mr
and
FOR SALE Vat� bath. Locarcre:r I�VI�:IJ'dtl�
funded to each general contrac- With these seriOUS and threaten-
Mrs Roger Hagan and Mr and
Well _ L"Stubllshcd. wcll-l:w.y- home Phone 4-2004 6-28-tfc
tor who submits a bona fide mg problems I pledge a con-
Mrs Raymond Hagan and their
Ing small business, Real Est,lle
fOR SAlE-1959 FIAT 600
bid upon return of such set 10 t1OUntlO1l of my best efforts If famlhes
III Aransas Pass, Texas Fr'lday
value wilJ adVance due to 10- FOR
RENT-Four room unCur- III excellent and clan" cOIHII-
good condition wltlun 30 days renommated Johnny Lamer of Miami, Fla,
caUOD.
nished apartment Available tiOIl 41 miles per gnllon of afl\er date of openmg of bids With much gratitude In my IS vlsltmg
Mr and Mrs Felton Parker's BUYing Station
now Located at 10 East Grady gns, 60 miles per hour cruls-
A othcr depoSIts Will be re- heart for tile trust and confld- I d M d M J k
Street BUSTER BOWEN at Ing speed Seminarian mllst
funded With deductlons approxi' ence of the past and WltI' ap- L:�::�
an I an rs nc All No. l's .. $17.05 net
Model Laundry Phone" 3234
mating cost of rcproducbon of preclatlon for your vote and SUp-
8-4 tfc
sAcrnflcc ror ImmediAte snle documents upon return of same port 111 the conung Pnmary I
Leslie Neese has returned to I
Asking price was $800 BL'5t in good condition wlUlIn 30 days am
' hiS home In Hollywood, Florida, Saturday
FOR RENT Two bedroom du- offer will get It by Sept 1. after date or opening of bids
R after spendmg
some time With
plex unfurnished apartment Phone 4.2061
3 Contract If awarded WIll PRINCE H '1>�"g�oIlY, Mr and Mrs Dan Lee and son,
m Hospital Park Available now
be On a lump'sum baSIS No bid
N
I Call L. Shuman, POplar FO
may be Withdrawn for n penod 1-::========::::9:7:::4t:p:i::L:a:rry===========
4-2437 8-11 tfc
R SALE - Newly fUllllslted of 30 days aft"r time has been I'
furmture - Antlques - s�- called on the date of operung
retmy, desk, sewmg cabinet Bids must be accompamed b a
love seat and other pieces MRS bid bond 111 an amount t fe
PAUL CARPENTER at 108 N titan 5% of the base bl/� c��
College Street ltc trnct bond covermg perform- (I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with hour meter_
rOR RENT" Three room fUllllsh ance,
labor and materials, etc,
cd duplex apartment Located
111 a fonn satisfactory to the
(I) Post Hole. Digger AUnchement.
on Chcny St Adults only AVOlI_ Regents
of the Umverslty Sys- (I)
One row John Deere Cont Snapper
ahle September 1 Phone PO
tem of GeorglO Will be reqUired (I) 4 Wheel ramt wagon with body
and sides
plar 4-3437, L ,I Shlln8��5 tfc :rre"dl (fo89l;)t e;:,�alc��ton;fhili� AllIn l"j,'st Class Condition
\-V-A-N-T-E-D-,-O-R-E-N-T--B�usllless co�trTh� P�I�er reserves the
Teacher, Georgia Southern rtght to reject any Rnd all bids All For $845.00 or Sell Sepamte1vJ•
'�=-"":I!"":=__IC=-:=::..:J College, deSires nIcely
furnished and to waive any technicalities PARK E R' SST0 C KY
,
downstairs room With kitchen and fonnalities
A RD
FOR RENl War"house space prtvlle,lles, occupancy Sept"m' REGENTS OF THE UNlVER· ALTMAN PONTIAC CO
for rent See Ml'1! Logan Hogan ber I Would conSider apart SITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
• P t I 0 d
or T L Hagan, N Zetterower ment Wrtte detatls 10 MISS By J H Dewberry Director
- rlva e y wne and Operated-
Ave, or call POplar 42816 Martha E Holmes, 734 Barber Plant & BUSIness c)p.rotlons 1-=======:N:O:R:TH=:M:A:I:N=Sl:'R:E:E:T=======
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
8-25tfc Street, Athens, Ga 9-1-602tp 8-18-4tc I.
1.__.-"-IIII__a__c:::====";';';;';'�_1lS
Paul Newmen finds real love with Ina Balin
In Mark Robson's
Twentieth Century Fox CinemaScope, DeLuxe
Color producLion
of John O'Hara's scoring novel "From The
Terrace" beglnnlng
Sunday August 28, at the Georgia Theatre
Joanne Woodward as a socialite Wife spurned by her
Wall Street
husband Paul Newman In Murk Robson's production
of John
O'Hara's best-selling Novel
I From The Terrace" beginning at the
Georgia Theatre, Sundny August 28
Classified Ads
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Businesses For Sale
fOR SALE The J A Stephens
Milling Co located In Regl·
ster, Go For further information
contact Mrs J. A Stephens,
POplar 4-9565, 7-28-tfc
FOR SALE-1954 Ford Cue­
tom V-8 Radio, heater, RUns
Ilke new, Only $39500 Alt­
man Pontiac Company, North
Main si, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located in
�:;a��� "�r�:�orrooogafJre luZ��:
terower Elementary s c h 0 0 I
House has den, full bath and
half bath Can be seen after 4
pm Deanna Drive Phone
PO­
plar 4-3869 5·12 tfc
FOR SALE-Four bedroom, two
story house, located on RFD
4, four miles west of Statesboro
�����I��tq�:n�y F;loa�lt�o�:
has two bedroom up stairs with
� bath, two bedrooms down­
stairs wllh full bath Larg" den,
kitchen, IIvtngroom and utility
�rtherv.;��;rt;a����!Es F� See or Contact
WINSKlE or write box 364, RFD Hilton Oliver
4, Statesboro, Ga 8-4-tlc I �
FOR SALE-1952 Ford Cus·
tom. Has 1955 Mercury motor
Only $55.00 AJtman Pontiac
Company, Nonh Main Street,
Stat..boro, Georala.
FOR SALE
011 vcr's Service Ccntcr
Includes all Garage Equipment
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
fOR SALE Mary Ken n ed y
place 2 miles south of Clax·
ton � mile west of U S, 30I
191 acres, 45 cultivated (24 In
tobacco, 56 acres cotton allot·
ment) 146 acres well·tlmbered,
I dwelling. I feed bam and I to·
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY bacco bam Will accept offers
'REALTORS through August 15 Contact I C
Phone ...2825 Kennedy, Pooler.
Ga
I
or John
McGinty, Wilmington sland, Sa.
vannah. Ga 8-4 4tp
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Bride bouH. Good
Good Location
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two·bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen.
ed Back Porch on extra Inrge
lot with numerous Pine Trees
Available immediately.
CURRY 'NSURANCE AGENCY
Realton
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Clos. to town
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money.,.
You think of
':)UI 'lIl1...111
(World Famous
UpSide Down Sign)CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Five 1953 Pan·
tlacs Only $295 Each. Come
early and take your Illck AU­
man Pontiac Company, North
Main St., Statesboro, Ga
SACRIFICE FOR RENT - Four room un·
furnished apartment With Pri­
vate bath and kitchen and pri·
vate entrances Recently re­
decorated I.:oented at 206 South
Zetterower Ave DR ROGER
HOLLAND. Phone 4-2724
8-2S·Hc
Nearly new, brick venccr,
central heat tile bath Beauti­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot ncar school and In excel­
lenl neighborhood
PriCed for Quick Snle
Cnll or Contact
7 Room, Brick house Oll LInd-
berg Street
3 bed rooms
3 bed rooms and den,
I and � bath
Lot - 7Sx 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
...
Two bedrooms and den
Comer E. Parrish and Oak
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
Peun trees . Ceramic We bath
Interior In first closs condition
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty en
Realtors
30 Siebald Street
POplar 4-37��
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01" Contact
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
FOR SALE-1952 Plymouth
Good fishing car, This
week'.
Special -$55.00 Altman
Pan·
tlac Company, North
Main
Street, Statesboro, Ga.
IStilson News Rockwell tells of accelerated
growth forecast for company
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO-An 8C· slon-proof business, Ilk. true present market value Is
alll108t
celerated growth throughout perpetual motion, Is a fasci· one-quarter of a
million dollan
the coming decade . that'. the natlng goal that may always lie
• an Increase of 3100%1
outlook for Rockwell Man"fac· just beyond reach However, It "In addition. the original $8,.
turing Company as expressed fs � belief that such a business 000 Investment
would have re­
her e Monday. August 15, Is possible. and that Rockwell turned more than $100,000
In
by Willard F. Rockwell, Jr, Is, at least, close to such an cash dividends .
an average
president Ideal In building Rockwell the yield per annum,
based on the
Addressing the Springfield Ro- principle aim was dlversiftca- Initial market price,
of more
Dlree!:L�, ���SKaJlCrs ���r ��s:;:k::�1 �:t�Il:!�: ;f��tio��tb��dl�����nat�e"
d::r�: �;�, 5�;:Oere\��: ':,� :\���
�h" Pittsburgh company will can. tton of products that, though In stock dividends
and stock sphts
tlnue to be a growth company the same broad manufacturing • including 4 per cent stock
dl­
during the sixties category, were not subject to vidends In 1956 and 1957,
a 3
BlueDevlOls
I The fact that "most of our the same economic pressure or for 2 stock split in 1958 and a
major customers Ire among the cyclical swings" 2% stock dividend
last year"
acknowledged 'growth Indus-
trles' of the future" • Industnes ROCKWELL
STOCK GROWTII
continued from page I
such as petrochemicals, Utilities, "While stock growth
stories
VISITORS Mr Burl E Beasley was
housmg and natural gas are fairly
common among the
Mr and Mrs Fred Branch honored with a birthday dln- Scearce,
150 pounds, who Will 2 The company's test
formula so called 'glamour stocks',"
Mr
and daughter, Brenda of Gar- ner last Sunday at the Steel
direct the team from the quar- (If
"related diversification" _ or Rockwell added,
"such 8S nu-
den City, VISited her mother, Bridge Those present were Mr
terback position diversification only Into Indus-
clear, electronics, etc, Rockwell
Mrs Fannie E Cribbs, and Mr and Mrs I H Beasley, Todd
tries whch are related to Rock- has one that
docs not take a
and Mrs H N Shurllng last Beasley, Harley Beasley. Mr
Coach Tee! expects to us. well's special fields of expert- back seat
to anyone
Saturday afternoon and Mrs Jerry Bean and son
the spllt-T offense, which Will ence tn production and/or mar- "The purchase
of 100 shares
Mr and Mrs Joe C, Cribbs Michael and Larry Byrd of Port
be predominantly a ground at- keting of
Rockwell stock In 1937, at
and children, Bnrbaru, Vickey Wentworth, Mr and Mrs Ellis
tack 3 Rockwell's research leader- $80 a share,
has become - as
Sue and Joey of Savannah, Beasley and children, Billy, Lin- Youmans IS expected to shore
ship in the fields in which It of this spring,
7,138 shares The
spent; lust Sunday With his cia and Faye, Miss Sandra Cook, the passing With Scearce They
operates - a leadership main-
_
mother, Mrs Fannie E Cribbs, Mr and Mrs Hawley Woods, WII! use 175 pound Randy Sim-
tained by continued expenditure
and the H N Shurilngs all or Garden City, Mr and mons as their target who will
of "2 to 3 cents or every sales
Mrs Mamie Mornson and Mrs Kenneth WOOds and chil- anchor the Forward �yal1 which
dollar" for such research - about
Miss Coral Morrison and 10m dren. Mr and Mrs Hubert An. Will average about 175 pounds
twice as much as the average
my Morrison of Garden City derson and daughter Sue Mr
company its size 1
spent the weekend here
VISlt- and Mrs James Shuman and
M 0 n day afternoon while 4 Our up-to-date, Increasing-
mg friends nnd relatives daughter, Lynn, Mr and Mrs
Coach Teel was WOl king out Iy efficient and economical pro­
Frank Bensley and son, Mike,
the Blue Devils, ASSistant Coach duction facilities
all of Savannah, Mr and Mrs Ray Williams
said that the 1960 5 The close personal relation­
L W Flanders, Camden, N J,
team IS farther along In ItS prog- ship which we share and Will
Mr and Mrs B E Beasley, Mr ress this year
than It was at thls continue to share With share-
and Mrs Allen Bensley and son same
time last year "We have holders, employees and cus-
of Pineora
better leadership this year, and tomers
Donuld Beasley of Savannah that
means much to the team," Rockwell IS a leading manu-
Visited his parents, Mr and he sald
Iacturer of control devlces such
Mrs J C Beasley Sr during
as valves and regulators, mens-
the weekend
' The off'enslve team as It looks urtng devices such as petroleum
Mr and Mrs Lehman Eilts t�day \�III CO�SIS� �� I�I� Pye gas and water meters, parkmg Tof Hialeah, Fla, IS vtsttmg his a cen er, en e c veen met e r s and voting machines: 0
father R R Ellis at Arcola and
and Michael Jackson at guards, and power tools for 'Industry
also h'ls sister Mrs Henry 'Mor
Hubert Tankersley and Danny schools and homecrnftsmen'
ns, and Mr MorriS and another Br�y at tackles, Billy
Aldnch The Rockwell line of Delta and
Sister, Mrs Harold Kidd, and
an Randy Simmons at ends, Walker-Turner industrial pow­
Mr Kldd In Savannah
Jimmy Scearce at quarterback, er tools are made at their Belle­
Mrs Enrly Crawden of St
Lindsey Johnston at fullback, fontaine, OhIO plant Another
Petersburg, Fin, who has just andn Austell
Youmans and Jamie of the company's 22 plants IS
returned Irom a tour of Europe.
Ma ly at halfbacks located 10 Norwalk, OhIO
VISited friends, Mr R R Ellis,
Sales of Rockwell for the first
Mr W L McElveen, and Mr '�'£..r.�fI--r'1::-v",t... -q .,..;:.«:rt'Y
SIX months of this year were
and Mrs Henry Morris She Will
•• ........ -.J_ •• ..._.1' 'U-•• $57,775,000 - about the same ns
Icave by plane for Pans, France, f.i
�
last year's first half Earnings
soon to VISit fflends there I , I�
, per share for the six-month
FISH FRY --.. � penod
W,",e $1 06 on net Income
Mr and Mrs J C Beasley ---=
of $3,747,000
Men and Women Needed
Sr "ntertaIned With a fish fr.y �--
DIVERSIFICATION
TO TRAIN FOR
at their landmg on the river � "I h b
"
last Thursday, Those who en- /J
t as ,�en smd, Mr Rock-
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS joyed th" ocaaslon w"re Mr �'1'
well said, that a truly depres·
We prepare men and women, 'I' \
l �age 18-55. No experience nee. and Mrs Dan Beasley, Mr and I I------------
..ary, Grammar ,�hool educa.
Mrs I H Beasley, Todd Bens· ;'
tlon usually surtlelent Perma.
ley. Dell Beasley, and Harley
•
ncnt jobs, No layorrs, Short
Beasley, Mrs Bobble Wells and
hours. High pay. Advancement.
children of Brooklet, Mrs Mag·
send name, address phone
gie Enms and Mrs Dan Harvey
number and time borne (II
of Pooler, Mrs WllIJe Ennis and
rural give directions) Write
daughter, Loretta Ennis, and
Box 210, Statesboro, Georgi.. ������r:::�i Nancy Ennis of
FOR SALE-I959 Studebaker Mr and Mrs B E Beasley
I.at'k Wagon. Only '6,000 had as guests last Tuesday.
Mr
miles, One owner Like New. and Mrs L A Wyatt of Tam·
Only $ I ,295,00 Altman Pontiac pa. Florida
Company, North Main Street, Mr and Mrs Jimmy
Beas·
Statesboro, Georgia. ley and little daughter of Alex·
FEMALE HELP WANTED Now
andria, Va, VISited hiS aunt,
IS the Time To Get read for
Mrs C S Proctor and Mr Proc­
the big Christmas Season M-eans tor, and other relatives
here
big profits for AVon Represen.
last week
laUves We train you Wrate to Mr and
Mrs I H Beasley
Mrs Huldah Rountree, Box 22. had as supper guests last Sat·
Wadley, Georgia 8-25 Itc urday mght, Mr and Mrs Jerry
1
Bean and son, Michael of Port
Wentworth, Mr and Mrs Frank
There was no rainfall re·
Beasley and son, Mike of Sa
corded during the week_
vannah
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
Eldcr Harold McElvccn an- Mr and Mrs W H Morns
nounced that Lanes Prlmltlve and Miss LHllan Morris
were
Baptist Church would have
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
Homeeomlng the 4th Sunday In Larry Boaen at Guyton one day
August Elder McElveen said
last week
they would have roll call, and Mrs
James MorriS and son,
urged ull members to try to be Gary, spent
last Friday In Lyons
there visiting relatives
Mrs D L Morris has re
Frlends orc very sorry to hear turned from Sylvania
after
of R J (Mickey) Proctor's mls spending the past two
weeks
rortune III accidently cutting the with her daughter, Mrs Ray
ends of three of his fingers off Mobley and Mr Mobley
with a saw BIRTHDAY DINNER
GUM PRODUcnON
There are approximately 3,300
pine gum producers In Georgla,
who work more than 24,000,000
faces The average "crop," which
consists of 10,000 faces, pro­
duces about 225 barrels of gum.
A barrell of gum weights 435
pounds net This Information Is
reported by Agncultural Ex·
tension Service foresters
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···
Zm-DOWER & OLLIFF
PEANUT DR¥ER
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted Now Ready
Dry Your Peanuts
WANTED-A white farmer as
supervisor to farm on shares
Good crop allotments Contact
MRS LYLE JOYNER, RFD 4
(Eight miles west of Statesboro9-1-2t<>
SALESMAN WANTED - Are
tlJ;�uo���Wntfm��n�i:t�rl.�
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2 50 and
up per hour Opportunity now
In Bulloch Co Or Statesboro
Write The W T. Rawleigh Corn­
pany Department, GAG·I03-536,
Memphis, Tennessee or see Mrs
Gladys Williams, Box 611,
Statesboro _�8.3tp
... FROM THE DRYER LOCATED NEXT,
TO PARKERIS STOCKYARD PEA-
NUTS WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE
MARKET OF YOUR CHOICE.
WANTED-Old and used bnck
Call DR CURTIS LANE at
4-2331 I tp Let Us Dry & DeHver Your
Peanuts FOI You
ZEnEROWER & OLLIFF PEANUT
Day Phone
4-3436Leefield DRYER Nlte Phone4-5547
News
Owned and Operated by
Willie Zetterower and Bill Olliff
The thermometer readings
lor the week 01 Mond'ay, Au·
gust '5, through Sunday, Au·
gust 21, were as followr.
By MRS E. F TUCKER -LOCATED NEXT TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD-
The ASSOCiation Sun b e 8 n 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Rally was held at Leefleld
Church on Tuesday afternoon
of last week 139 children from
the different churches m the
association attended along Wlth
their leaders
mGH LOW
Man., Aug, 15 .•••• , 93 72
Tues, Aug, 16 ...... 89 7'
Wed" Aug. 17 ,., .•. 87 7'
ThUl'1!., Aug, 18 "'" 95 66
Frl" Aug. 19 89 63
Sat" Aug 20 93 65
Sun, Aug, 21 , 95 67
Use Classified Ads
• Services
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's . . .. ..... $17.50 net
Platinum
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's .. $17.25.$17.60 net
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
All No. l's.. .. .... $17.15-$18.00 net
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's . .... $17.00 net
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's .$17.15 net
FOR
Mr, liarmer , , , remember PARKER'S makes the
prIces and others try to follow, Sell With the leading
stock market In the southeast who handles over 50
per cent of the livestock sold over 90 per cen � of the
time,
"You can't do better, and you mIght do worse."
SALE
LOAD UPAND HEAD FOR
NATIONAL AWARD WlNNEI
),9.57
National Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Cant..,
..
THE BULLOCH HERALD.A PrIM-wr.ii1iiiN.w.po....1960
...... "'-po,..
�I"" Dedicated to "I'he Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'l:HURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1, 1960
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P,
0 BOX 210
NUMBER 42
Statesboro, Brool{let, Stilson, Portal
to" get 6.730 miles of street paving
The State Highway Department Will receive bids
1--------------------------------­
totalling an estimated $5,100,000 on Iorty-one
load
construction contracts on September 9, Highway B031d
Chairman Jim L Gillis announced on Friday of last
week
Tobacco sales at 13,523,490
market closes Friday
No meeting at
Jlotary Club
on Labor Day
Region Library
here IS now
air conditioned
AL GIBSON, executive secretary of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce,
IS shown here as he addressed the members
of the Statesboro Lions Club at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen
on Tuesday, August 23 Mr Gibson discussed
the functions of the Chamber of Commerce,
staung that one of the most Important things
In Chamber of Commerce work IS that a com­
mumty must have a program of
work "In the end, a Chamber of Commerce IS people work-
109 together to create a better place
in which to hve and carn a living," he said
By MRS. EDNA L, HOEFEL
Have you been to the Library
lately Um-rnm, but It's delight­
___________________________________ fully cool In therel People who
go to select books Just don't do
a haphazard job of selecting
them now They pick andJaycees to promote 'Get Out Temperature
Higlu; • Lows
choose, and dip Into them a bit.
Even VIsitors from out-of-town
come In and Sit 111 the delight­
ful coolness to read
Wednesday, August 24-365.-
776 pounds for $178,13796, to
average $4840
September 14the Vote' on Thursday, August 25-409,398The thermomeree readings pounds for $203,01467, to aver­
the week 01 Monday, August age
$4939
22, through Sunday, August Friday, August 26
- 428,412
281 were as follows: pounds
for $208,990 37, to aver-
HIGH LOW
age $4978
This IS all due to the alr­
conditioning units that have
"Khaki" Herringtou, president of I the Statesboro
1------------ been Installed Several years
Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced this week
ago, durmg Mrs Loren Dur-
B' h
den's presidency, the idea was
that the Jaycees Will conduct Its annual "Get Out
The usmess ere conceived by Mrs J
E Bowen,
Vote" campaign again this year for the September 14 :;;'s�l�nu�ehot\�e t:::::l a�r;'�on�
primary to observe dillonmg
the Library Since
He stated that he had named then, another
Fashion Show,
Wyatt Johnson as chairman of
three Bndge Parties, and a Bake
the campaign with the commit L b D
Sale have helped to swell the
tee mcludmg Don McDougald, a 0r ay
fund There have been quite a
Bucky Akms, Robert Lamer,
few gifts by indiViduals, too, so
leff Owens and Bill Olhlf that now
the job IS fmlshed
'We want to make the pea Jimmy Gunter, chairman of
pie of Bulloch County aware of the merchant's committee of the
People go III and say, "0, thiS
the forthcommg electIOn,' MI,' Statesboro and Bulloch County
IS wonderful'" and stay longer
lohnson said He deplored the
than usual Won't It be delight·
fact that of the approximately
Chamber of Commerce an ful to do your reference work
10,000 registered voters 111 the nounced today
that the bUSiness fight therel It was done wJth
The number gr bus,lness and count:y;-..Iess than 5,000
voted 111 commulllty of Statesboro would
one purpose 10 miqd--to make
professional melt m Statesboro
the last election be closed on Monday, Septem'
the Library so pleasant that
and Bulloch County who are
The Jaycees Will concentrate ber 5, to observe Labor Day �ore
and more pooP,le will use
maklOg "their mvestment" III
on attention compellers to focus _
theIr commumty Is growmg as
the spothght on the Septembr MR JOSH HAGIN TO
the number who have renewed
14 pdmary
their Chumber of Commerce
I-----------­
membership reaches fifty-seven
as of Monday of thiS week BishopThose who have mailed III
their membershIps are
E T Mullts, C 0 Smith,
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling
Company, Kenwm Shops, Inc,
Jones Lane, Barnes Funeral
Home, Jaeckel Hotel, White's
Motel, HIli and Olhff, Wlnn·
DIXie Stores, Inc, H P Wo­
mack, Derst Bakmg Company,
Hoke S Brunson, Foremost
Dairy, Julian B Hodges Lumber
Company, H P Jones and Son,
and the farmers and Merchants
Bank, Brooklet
57 businesses
renew C of C
memberships
CELEBRATE 84TH
BIRTHDAY SEPTEMBER 4
Moore to
preach at
Millen Church
TOURISTS BUSINESS
IMPORTANT TO
EVERYONE IN AREA
Editorials
Many reasons for giving blood-all good ones
Thero ar all kinds of reasons
for giving blood, and all of them
arc good ones.
Thru'o is the urge to be of serv­
ico to OUl' fellowmen.
Thero is th desire to provide
the means for obtaining bloor! for
our loved on s when they need it,
through the entitlement card.
There is tho desire to show
one's ability to give because of
physical fitness and to let others
know you can.
There is th desire to partici­
pate b cause of one's civic pride
and community interest.
Th re is the benefit to one's
self in certain cases where loss
of blood improves a health situa­
tion.
In spite of all these reasons
springing from a desire and urge,
one other important thing is nec­
essary before a pint of blood is
given-and that is that the de­
sire must be greater than the ini­
tial dread, AIter that first pint
is given the battle is over and
won. But before then excuses
take all forms and shapes.
"I'm too busy."
"Not this time, the next time,
yes."
"My doctor' won't allow it."
"My wife won't allow me to."
"My husband won't allow me
to."
"My blood pressure is too
high."
"My blood pressure is too
low."
Know this - our Bloodmobile
would never under any circum­
stances do anything to endanger
your life or well being 01' the life
of anyone receiving your blood.
You are given a thorough physical
check and you will be rejected as
a blood donor if there is any
doubt as to your ability to be one.
But your willingness to become a
blood donor entitles you to hold
a blood entitlement card for you
and your family for a period of
six months. That's a good deal.
That leaves only the dread.
Your doctor will allow it - if
you are physically able.
YOUI' wife will allow you, if
you say you wish to become a
blood donor.
YOUI' husband will allow you, if
you say you wish to become a
blood donor.
You can becomo a blood donor,
if you wish.
And that initial dread can be
overcome.
Remember many of your first
experiences to which dread was
attached? And when met face to
face, and the desire to do the
things was strong enough, the
dread disappeared.
You can overcome that initial
dread which may be attached to
your becoming a blood donor. Let
your desire outweigh that dread.
And you'll derive a great satisfac­
tion with becoming a blood donor
for the first time ... ask the man
who is a blood donor.
Consider thls-c-lf one of your
loved ones were needing blood at
a critical time your desire to help
would be so strong that you would
willingly give of your blood.
Be a blood donor tomorrow,
Friday, September 2. Don't wait
until that crisis arises to slap you
in your face. Give yow' blood now
while you can do it under relax­
ed circumstances and have blood
to your credit in the blood bank
when you may need to draw upon
it.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,
AT THE
RECREATION CENTER,
1 to 6 P.M:
There's no name low
enough for the, (
We've called some people I'0me
pretty low - down names in our
day in these editorial columns.
We didn't always knpw exactly
who they were - but we never
hesitated to say what we thought
of them. And had they stepped
forward to challenge us we would
have thrown the same words in
their teeth.
Comes reports of the low-down,
mean business of stealing from
Fellowship Primitive B apt i s t
Church near Stilson.
Recently electric fans, brand
new ones, have been stolen. A cof­
fee UI'l1, chairs, heaters. F i v e
times the church has been enter­
ed and property stolen.
We hope that those who have
desecrated this House of God
read this. We would like for them
to know that we join the county
in branding them as low as it's
possible for the human to fall.
And when the county authori­
ties find them and the jury pro­
nounces them guilty we hope th
judge flings the book at them.
Thanks to all who
helped the Library
The Statesboro Regional Li­
brary is now ail' conditioned.
That's good news for all book
lovers, and those who find brows­
ing among books a fascinating
way in which to spend time.
Wo commend ever), citizen and
every group who had a part in
this project. It's a worthy one and
means much to tile library in per­
forming its service to the com­
munity.
We must Jorn to
)�elp each 'other
Sometin/es farm-folk get to
thinking that business people in
town owe them a special consider­
ation in return for their trade.
And then there are sometimes
business people who think folks
in the country owe them their
trade.
The truth is, it's a two-way
street that requires some right
thinking by both groups. Neither
can do well without the other.
Both will do better with coopera­
tion and consideration.
Claxton exisits because it forms
a natural trade center for this
area. Many people have found it
convenient, and a good town in
which to do business. The busi­
nessmen have invested their mon­
ey in buildings and goods and
providing service for their cus­
tomers.
'fake our tobacco market. Busi­
nessmen have invested in ware­
houses and equipment and hiring
people to handle the tobacco. In
turn the market hel'€' offers a re­
liable market, personal service
and a fail' deal for the farmers
of this area.
If farmers quit patronizing the
market, it fails, The businessman
is hurt, true. But in the long run,
many farmers arc hurt too, for
then they must carry tobacco
elsewhere and take their chances
on getting a fail' deal among
strangers.
And tile same is true of other
lines. We all exist because of one
another. We have a good com­
munity and a good county. We
can go far with a little coopera­
tion. Let's try more of it.
-The Claxton Enterprise.
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"I HAVEN'T
ANY STEAM LEFT."
LAST WEEK we asked and
sought to answer the question:
"Arc men lost?" Today, we deal
with 8 second question: "Why
are men lost?" Is it because they
lie, steal, or commit adultry?
Not according .to the Bible. Is
it because they are uneducated,
un�ulLUred, and Uncivilized? No!
Is It because they have not been
baptized and affiliated with a
church? The answer is No!
The New Testament expresses
the reason for the lostness of
men in these words: "This is the
condemnation that light is come
Into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, be­
cause their deeds were evil."
"Their deeds were evil." Here
is a defect in what should be
Ihe first and highest loyalty of
man - his loyalty to God. The
first man. we commonly call
Adam, was a free being until
his act of disobedience. That
day man bccame a lost being;
lost in the sense 'that he had
Tissed Chis itrue center - God.
MAN'S PREDICAMENT has
always been his misuse of the
power of choice by which he re­
bels against God. This, then, is
the dee per meaning in the
phrase, "their deeds were evil."
This text also reveals another
reason for this lost condition of
man, "Men loved darkness rath­
er than light." First, we have
a defective loyalty, then a de­
fective love, Men are lost when
they set their affections upon
the wrong things. They set their
love upon themselves, rather
than God, Man then worships
at the shrine of a thousand gods.
himself being his favorite. "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God,"
becomes "Thou shalt love thy
high and mighty self."
MAN'S SIN Is his desire to
live without God. He makes him­
self the center of his life. This
is the root sin. Man finds him­
self a misfit in God's universe
because he has lost the center
- God. The laws he passes, the
resolutions he adopts, the wars
he fights. the systems he builds
UP. the conference he holds -
everything is a sort of running
around in circles.
A lady walked into a store
one day and asked to purchase
a compass. The reply she re­
ceived from the salesman was:
"We have compasses for draw­
ing circles, but not compasses
for going places."
But, alas! We not only need a
compass for going places" but
force to move the ship of life
in the proper direction. Much
of our lostness today lies in
the fact we lack the spiritual
motivation to become conscien­
tious followers of Jesus Christ.
DR. JOHN SUTHERLAND
BONNELL tells of n business
man who had been defeated by
a, disgusting habit of long stand­
ing. He made repeated visits to
psychiatrists. They asked: "You
understand the nature of your
problem, don't you? You know
how it originated? You under­
stand its development through
t.he years?" To these: inquires
the patient answered: "Yes."
"Very well, then," replied his
counselor, "you can now pro­
ceed under your own steam."
"My trouble," he said to Dr.
Bonnell. "is that I haven't any
steam left."
The telling difference between
Christianity and the other great
religions of the world is that
the Christian faith not only
points the way to life, but pro­
vides us with the motivation
(steam) to move in that direc­
tion.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
FOLLOWING is lhe slory of a young lady who is a member
of the Statesboro Group of Alcoholics Anonymous. She came to
A. A. to help her husband who is an alcoholic. After attending
meetings, she was able to see in her own drinking history
the pattern of developing alcoholism, Accepting this and admitting
that she was alcoholic, she was able to achieve sobriety and a
new way of life long before she reached the stage of uncontrolled
drinking.
I AM AN ALCOHOLIC
by the wife of an alcoholic.
YES, IT IS TRUE that I am
an alcoholic. I am neither proud
nor ashamed of this. Neither
arn r erubnrassed to admit to
this fact. Why should r be? Is
there reason for shame that r
£1111 a victim of a disease, over
which I am completely power­
less?
As I suy. 1 am neither proud
nor ashamed to call myself an
alcoholic. However, I am very
a grateful and, I hope, humble
alcoholic.
1 was not. as some people
believe an alcoholic must be, an
everyday drinker. nor was 1 a
periodic drunk, 1 am sure 1
would have become one of the
two, or possibly bot h, had I not
been introduced to the wonder­
ful fellowship of ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS. That is one of
the many things that makes me
a very grateful alcoholic.
My "story," as we say in
A. A., may not be unusual. How­
ever, I accepted this opportuni·
ty to share some of my e.xperi­
ences \Vitl. you, simply because
my experience may help some
other SUffering alcoholic to
know what he is, and he can
do about it.
I DID NOT COME to A. A.
as an alcoholic, because I did
not know that I was in the be­
ginning. In fact, t did not know
what an alcoholic was. 1 came
to A. A. with my husband. We
both knew we drank entirely
1.00 much. A, A. had been re­
commended to him, He had
come to realize that he could
not control his drinking. After
coming to A. A. and learning
what an alcoholic is. he had no
doubt that he was an alcoholic.
11 took me quite a period of
time, during which I continued
to attend the meetings of A. A.,
to realize that I was an alec­
holic.
r saw from my first contact
with A, A. that it was the most
wonderful way of life that 1
hnd every been privileged to
know. Then T realized that I
needed this program in my ef­
forts to live R happy am\ peace­
ful life, and that anyone, wheth­
er alcoholic or n9t, could great­
ly benefit from it.
We in A. A, try to live by
\vhat we call our <l1\velve
Steps." In stu d yilt g these
"1\velve Steps" and trying to
apply them to my everyday life,
it came to me, slowly, but very
Continued on page 8
OUR NEIGHBOR and friend.
Frank Miller, publisher ond Edi­
tor of the Pembroke Journal,
the newspaper "Liked by Many,
Cussed by Some and Read by
Ali," had the pages of time turn­
ed back last week When Mr.
A. V. Anderson presented him
with an unusual gift.
Fifty-two years ago Frank was
a student-one of the first to
enroll-at the then First District
A & M School, now Georgia
Southern College, He was as­
signed to A chalr-one of those
chairs with a wide arm on the
right side on which the student
did their figuring and writing,
Frank assured his claim to that
chair by carving his name on its
back.
AND LAST WEEK his claim
was still in force and the chair
now is in his possession at his
home in Pembroke.
Recently the college sold some
buildings La Mr. A. V. Anderson
who demolished them and sold
the scrap. Included in one of
the buildings was Frank's chair.
Mr. Anderson, being a neighbor
(>f the Pembroke publisher and
editor, saved the chair and pre­
sented it to its owner.
Mr. Miller recalls that his
father. the late James R. Miller,
was the home trustee of the
First District A & M School, and
had charge of the building oper­
ations of the school, which ac­
cording to Frank, consisted of
three buildings. a boys' dormi­
lory, a girls' dormitory and an
academic building.
We're glad Frank has his
chair. He can look at it and
remember that once he was
young and that life was less
complicated than he finds It
now.
IF YOU WONDER what has
happened to your neighbor,
you've not the only one. A num­
ber of people have lost sight of
their friends and neighbors. But
it's really nothing to worry
about. You'll find them out at
McCroan Auditorium rehearsing
for the Kiwanis Kapers which
are scheduled to show to the
public on September 7 and 8.
Get your tickets at The College
Pharmacy.
DR. mOMAS ALEXANDER
of the University of Alabama,
formerly of Georgia Southern
College was a visitor in our of­
fice on Monday of this week, He
visualizes a great future for the
college here and had some pleas­
ant things to say about States­
boro, While he was visiting
about town, Elise, Mrs. Alex­
ander, was up to Portal visiting
with her friends there - She
taught in the Portal school be­
fore they moved to Alabama.
TIlE ROTARY CLUB is de­
voting a couple of minutes of
its meeUng twice a month to
pay tribute to the pioneers, of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Recently Mr. R. J. Brown of the
Statesboro Buggy and Waggon
Company was honored and on
M'onday of this week they hon­
ored Mr. W. D. (Dean) Ander­
son, former cashier of the Bul­
loch County Bank who began
his business career in States­
boro in the early 1900's with the
Statesboro Merchantile Com­
pany, located on the present
site of H. Minkovitz and Sons.
TIlE BUSINESS community
of Statesboro will close on Mon­
day, September 5, to observe
Labor Day.
MR. JOSH HAGIN will ob­
serve his Eighty-fourth Birthday
On Sunday, September 4, at Red
Bug Haven. His friends and re­
latives nreiinvited to come and
celebrate with him. Bring a
picnic basket, "but no presents!"
TIlERE CAN BE little doubt
but that the Bulloch Herald gets
around. A note from Alabama
this week concerning my voting
plans for the National election
didn't meet with that reader's
approval, In. fact I'm not sure
that he was complimentary at
all for his comment also in­
cluded this amazing fact. Ac­
cording to his testimony, when­
ever he has t.rouble with low
blood pressure he just opens up
the Herald and reads, "It Seems
To Me." You just never know
how and in what way you help
some folks. Of course any writer
is happy when his work is read.
He leaves the reaction up to the
reader without malice.
A nice letter concerning the
same column came from Tampa,
Florida. This one advised me
that the reader was voting,
Nixon on a split ticket. Nixon
all the way, along with the
Democraic slate. He says that
traditionally Democratic Tampa
is going for Nixon. or course
that is just one man's opinion.
I MENTIONED TIlE Tampa
letter to a friend at breakfast
this morning and he asked if I
usually received more "cussin"
than friendly letters. This is the
thing which has more Or less
surprised me concerning this
column. One expects those in
disagreement to sound off and
so I've been amazed to learn
that hardly any of the com­
ments or letters are really anta­
gonistic, or course there arc
many who disagree. with my
thoughts but on the whole these
folks who comment are fair
with their disagreement.
This does prove something to
me. It makes writing the column
worthwhile and it indicates that
those who take the trouble to
read the editorial pages are usu­
ally people who are pretty well
in the know concerning current
events and know how to con­
sider other peoples oplnions in
the proper p1!rs�cti��.
The letters which means the
most to me come from young
people all over the world. Some
of them are in services, some
are far from home im new jobs
and of course I understand that
many of them read the local
papers because they are a link
with "home." My column just
happens to be a. part of the
local scene.
HAVlNG THE opportunity to
write a weekly column is! a
challenge and a responsibility,
Knowing that even one person
may be influenced by what the
writer expresses in print makes
that writer a more humble per­
son and makes him want to be
better informed and able to
render a greater service.
A retired Statesboro woman,
who now lives in another city,
was visiting in Sttaeshoro this
past weekend. I talked with her
for a, few moments on the
street and she made several
comments about OUr local pap-
ers. She told how much she
enjoyed the editorials in the
Herald and Times and then she
went on to say, "Max, you just
don't realize how much you
have grown since you have
started writing for the Herald."
I remember your first column
very well and .. ." These
are the kinda comments one
really appreciates.
DURING TIlESE past few
years in which I have been as­
sociated with the Herald I have
come to knowtdt's Editor fairly
well. I know there must be
many wHo appreciate his fine
character as much as I but I
do kinda reel that perhaps there
are many who do not know the
great strength of the newspaper
man he is. On many occasions
he has with his humility "put
me in my place" and one of my
ambitions: is to add to my char­
acter traits his ability to accept
criticism and profit thereby. The
Editor says, "criticism! is the
life-blood of a good newspaper."
He says that and he believes it.
Seldom will you see him angry
even during those times when
the criticism may be unfair or
unwarranted.
It is with a great sense of
obligation that I write my "lit­
tle" column and there is no one
who realize the "littleness"
of it more than T. I shall strive
with all my effort to keep my
comments fair, honest and based
upon the unbiased news of the
day.
Thru the Ps of
V�-t9�K�a Russell
kitten," or, "Daddy got onto mb
last night because I sassed
Mamma," or "my grandmother
is coming next week. She al­
ways brings me a present." The
tea c her becomes acquainted
with the individual child by list­
ening, and observing.
With the new class of chil-
dren come the old problems.
How sad that each child couldn't
bring just himself. But it can't
be so, any more than the new
baby just brings himself. Poor
dear, instead the new baby may
have gone back to the seventh
generation to inherit a charac­
teristic from a 'grandparent. The
classroom is full of these poor
dears who by now have acquired
characteristics from the living
as well as the dead.
K now i n g all these things,
knowing what the records say,
knowing the homes the chil­
dren come from, knowing her
own limitations. nevertheless,
the conscientious teacher longs
to fullfill every emotional and
intellectual need the children
bring to her.
So each cassroom teacher
stands in her children's midst
and wonders how tight she
needs to hold the reins, how
much freedom these new ones
can handle, how many skills
they have already acquired, how
fast they can travel.
It will be sometime, before
Eager, little faces look up
from the desks and a chill runs
up and down the teacher'S spine.
Here is a clean slate. A new
roll book, new children, some
new books, a new school year.
The little girls are wearing a
new dress maybe or some new
shoes. Many carry new note­
books and new pencils.
The school bells have rung in
our county and the children
have been gathered in to meet
that new teacher. Some chil­
dren are disappointed, They had
preconceived ideas about which
teacher they wanted. It won't
matter next week. Whichever
teacher a child got, he more
than likely will think he or she
is the' best in a short time.
Children aren't hard to please.
They love easily and quickly if
given half an opportunity,
Teachers, in the large majori­
ty of cases, love easily, too,
They look over the sen of faces
and wonder anew if they'll ever
learn all the names to go with
all the faces.
From past experiences, teach­
ers know t.hat soon these little
people will be a part of them.
At first they're just bundles of
energy, eager to get on with
whatever is in store for them,
It won't be long before one
will slip beside the teacher and
whisper, "I have a new, baby
brother," or, "I have a new
she learns all she needs to know,
In fact, she'll never learn, it all
but the teacher is anxious to get
on. A year from now she'll look
back and think, "What a great,
group of wonderful children!
Why do I have to give them
up?"
Fellowship PH
Church now on
full time basis
Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Church is now on a full-time
basis, which means that church
services are being held each
Sunday in the month. The new
schedule begins on Sunday
September 4.
'
The announcement was made
this week by E Ide r W. A.
Crumpton, pastor, Elder Crump­
ton has been serving the church
on the first and third Sundays
and serving the Brooklet church
on the other two Sundays until
now when he will serve full
time at Fellowship.
He stated that worship hours
are at 11:30 Sunday mornings
and at 7:30 Sunday evenings.
H� added that the evening hour
will be changed when the sea-
SOn warrants it.
J
The varsity rester of the
Stutcsboro High Blue Devils is
as follows:
I
ENDS - Billy Newsome, 145
pounds, junior; Juke Rocker, 160
pounds, junior; Hoke Brunson,
160 pounds. junior; Billy Aldrich,
16� pounds, senior; and Randy
Slmmcns, 165 pounds. senior.
TACKLES-Michael Jackson,
18�. Junior; Hubert Tankersley.
170. scnlor; George Hlgg, 160,
senior: Wendell McElveen, 170,
junior; Danny Bray, 185, senior; Stabilization of the teaching
Ed Brunson, 170, senior; Nat profession Is a major need In
Allen. 200, junior, educntion, Dr. Claude Purcell,
GUARDS-Garrett Nevil, 150, stnte school superintendent said
junior; Jack Futch, 145, sopho- here Wednesday, August
24.
more; Thomas Bri�son, 155, Last year 2,200 Georgia teach-
,
sophomore; .11m Hines, 160, ers with three yours or less ex-
A POSSIBLE STARTING UNIT for Statesboro's first 1960 football game
at Wuyne County (Jesup) Friday night lines up at a re- sophomore; Jimmy Ginn. 145. pcrtence left the profession. Dr.
cent practice session, Left to right, line: Randy Simmons, Danny Bray,
Hoke Brunson, Joe Pye, Jr., Michael Jackson, Hubert Tankersly, junior, � , PUrcell told the Bulloch County
a d Billy Aldrich Quarterback is Jimmy Scearce, and the
other backs. left 10 right: Jamie Manley. Lindsey Johnston and Austol CENTERS
- Wayne WigginS. teachers at an In-service confer-
n . 165, freshman; Carroll Clemens, ence
Youmans, 155, senior; Joe Pye .lr. 185,
.
junior. Dr. Purcell said he believes
BACKS-Jamie Manley, 155, Congress will provide funds
junior; Jimmy Scearce, co-cap- that can' be spent on teacher
tain, 150, senior; Jimmy Wit- salaries next year.
lIamson, 160, junior; Johnny
Martin, 140. Junior; Billy Cone. He
admonished the t.eachers
135 sophomore' Austol You- to recognize scholarships
be­
ma�s, ISS, sophomore; Danny cause now "It is often easter for
Robertson, 135, junior; Harry a boy to
win recognition �ith
Carter. 155. junior; Bob b Y his toe
than with his head.
Brown, ISS, senior; Lindsey Dr. Pur cell congratulated
Johnston, co-captain, 205, senior. Georgia Southern College on its
Head Coach is Ernes� .Teel, new fifth year program and its
assistant coach. Ray Williams: "good leadership."
B-team coach, Guy Dasher; stu-
dent coaches, Lloyd Smith and In summarizing his state­
Tom Brown; managers, Johnny ments the speaker said: "We
Johnson Holmes Ramsey, Jlm- have made some progress, but
my Redding, and John Brock we stili haven't arrived - we
CHEERLEADERS - Cynthia still have much room for irn­
Akins, cuptain; Sandra Aldns. provement.
Dale Anderson, Sharon Collins,
•
Glorice Lane, Donna, Minkovitz, Dr., Ralph Tyson, dean of
Dottie Donaldson and Marsha Georgia Southern students, spoke
Cannon.' on guldnnce goals and J. A.
MAJORElTES _ John wet- Paffo�d, Marvin Pittman School
lace, drum major; S a r i 1 Y n principal �poke on elementary
Brown, head majorette; Norma
school guidance,
Jean McCorkle, Gale Lane. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Sharon Lanier, Mahaley Tank-er-
sley, Henrietta Giles.
Dale Jensen is the director
of the Blue Devil Band.
Roster of SHS
Blue Devils for
1960 season
Teel to open twenty-fourth
season with SHS Blue Devils
By JOE AXELSON
Ernest Teel of Statesboro is starting his 24th
season as a head coach. The two-time leader of Class
A state champions (1956-57) should have another good
team, but a schedule starting rith defending AA state
champion Wayne County (Jesup) and AAA Sa�an.nah
(7 -2 last year) could discourage the Blue Devils 111
a
hurry.
Not a pessimist, Teel admits
his squad "is ahead of last
year's at this time," but then
it better be as for as Blue Devil
supporters are concerned. The
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Pon'f Wait Hl1li/llIil Happe/lS
TO YOUI
Stop in where
you see this
!JvTERNATIONAL
�RTS
muffler sign
for a FREE
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Service Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
AND
� � 7'. ,. I· 'j
,
,
I
II I
•
. ,
I ' .a, '.
� ,
.�I'-I�,'�
There Is No
Substitute For
AIR.CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Experience
and
Dependabilty
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-261 I
Barnes Funeral
.
Home
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Blue Devil Schedule
Sept. 2 Wayne County, Jesup There
Sept. 9 Savannah High Home
Sept. 16 Ware County High, Waycross Home
Sept. 23 Cochran "'.""""""""""""""""'"'''''' Home
Sept. 30 Dublin There
Oct. 14 Hughes Vocational of Macon _ Home
DR. PURCELL
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Screven High, Sylvania Home
Swainsboro High There
Groves High, Savannah HomeNov. 4
Nov. 11 Washington High, Sandersville .. There
Regional Games are with the Hughes Vocational
School of Macon, Cochran, Screven High, Swains­
boro, Washington High at Sandersville, and Dub­
lin. Non-regional games are with Wayne County
High at Jesup, Savannah High, Ware County
High of Waycross, and Groves High of Savannah.
ELECT
FRANK B. STOW
0' OAINESVILLE. OAo
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
Supreme Court of Georgia
Democratic Primary
September 14, 196P
34 Vear5 Experience In All Caurl5.
ENDORSED IY ALL WHO KNOW HIM "S THI
MaST QU"LIPIED 'OR THE OffiCI.
WARNING -PARENTS
Does Your "Back·To-School" Shopping List Include
VITAMINS?
Children learn faster when they get all the vitamins
and iron they need, 80 be sure Bexel is on your list along
with new shoes, pencils, etc.
Check the Bexel formula for your child.
D
D
D
I.--
aoxol Syrup, leir Klndergort.,n Group •.. , ..
0 O�. 31:. ';':.33
aoxol MultIple Vltemlnl lor Chlldron,
Young Group II to 12 y..rl •• ; •••••• ,.
100 caplulo. $2.711
aox.ll'ormulo "21" lor te.n-ogo Group. 100 c.poulo. $3.118
There's tIw right Bexel uitamin formula
for euery member of your family
For vitamins have confidence in your Drug Store. We are not
only qualified to recommend what your family should use, but
we guarantee what we recommend. Only your Drug Store
can
give you personninttcntion-offor you reputable national brands.
Medical Center Pharmacy
�
POplar 4-5643
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P .M., DAILY
E. Grady St.
OPEN 2 P.M. to 7 P.M., SUNDAYS
Thurs., Sept. 1 Fri.-Sat., Sept. 2 & 3
'Heller in Pin� Tights'
SOPHIA 1.ORE� T,...:n'nic:ulor
'<[hree ALAIN DH�-N
, lliiiDIEsIs"� eot..Oft by DE. LUxe: -
muffler inspection
" ,akes less Ihan 2 minules
International Porl$ CmpoIfJIIion
CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS
Starts at Dusk
Sat., Sept. 3
StartsThursday
and Friday, September 1 & 2
_FREE INSTALLATION­
Guaranteed As Long As You Own The Car
Holleman Service Station
Northside Drive, West
Phone PO 4·5541 - Statesboro, Ga. Starts 3:30-6:10-8:45
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., Sept. 6-7 & 8Sun.-Mon., Sept. 4 & 5
CINEv."s<.::c)nC
Starts at Dusk
2-4;50
7;50-10:30
Starts
3:3:00-6:00-9:10
Sept. 1 - 2 - 3-Quantity Rights Reserved
GOLD MEDAL
PLAIN or FLOURSELF.RISING 5 39cLB. BAG
FOREMOST FRENCH
ICE CREAM !f2GA,79c
DON'T liE CAUGHT SHORT ON MONDAY'
a.ud •• ".•
ienderized' Smoke House
HAMS LB. 39c
Ib.45c
Cured SHANKE�D
Center Slices lb. 8ge BuH End
MARGARINE 13c fiYERS
TRIPLE 'AAA'
LB.
BAM_\
MAYONNAISE 19cPINTJAR
Triple'S' COFFEE LB·49c
KRAfi'
SALAD OIL 39cQUARTBOTTLE
'friple 'A' CHEESE LB 59c
VIENNAS 40Z.CAN Be
_____IJIMBIiIiiIC.. c,I)'. ... Alcoa-Aluminum, 12 in. wide, rolls
WRAP 25 ft. 33c 75 ft. 85c
Pay Day, Assorted
CANDY BARS
WHOLE or
CUT UP lb.
Swift's Premium, Chuck Chattahoochee Valley, Sliced
ROAST 49c BACON LB. 49cLB.
TRAY PACK
HICKORY SMOKED
T'ALMAD(iE HAMS Wholeor Half LB. 99c
Swift's Premium Full Cream Daisy
Cheese LB·49cRib Steak LB. 79c
Charkets
CHARCOAL I 120 lb. bag $ •
Dewkist 'Hamburger' Slic.ed
Dill PICKLES 16oz.iar 1ge
Raid Raid Roach &
Duncan Hines, White, Devil Food or yellow
Cake Mix 19 01. pkg. 37c
Insect Spray 59c Ant Spray bomb 8gepint
Raid House & Garden "Off" Insect 5 oz. 98c
Insecticide 1401. $1.4.9 Repellent 111201. 69c
Raid Ant &
Roach Spray 15 01. 59c
"Rtt!E�' � - SHEFFIELD"
TI-' � GRE!=.1 3T NAME IN CUTLERY
3 Pice. JAR-B-QUE SET
Frozen
Pink Lemonade
10 cans $1.00
LARD
45 lb. can $4.39
6 for 25c
Sunset Gold
eqs or Short
49c
I
WINGS
Thighs 39c _,Bu,A....C""K....S..._-'-'-----'-.....::.
Birds Eye Fresh Frozen
MELON or FRUIT BALLS pkg. 43c
Farm House-No Baking Necessary
CREAM PIES ea. 49c
FRENCH'S
Mustard�A�ZI2c9J�� 17c
Perfection, Long Grain, White
RICE I lb. 14c 3 Ibs. 39c
Murine
BREAD
2 lb. loaves 33c
r Slicer. �pearer & Turner
Rc sewood ;-hu as & Sta. Sheffield Blades
EYE DROPS btl. 65c
Pure
�(,. _J:m' ':ice $2.98 per set
� _�e set $1.59
Chicken of the Sea, Chunk
TUNA no. 112 35c 91/4 oz. 49c
Strietmann's
----- "::_'!:.ii'-------1IIjCLUB CRACKERS 16 oz. pkg. 37c
2 PiG .... _ .i.: 3TAINLESS SHEFFIELD
�T���� KNIVES
Regular Price 79c r- .
Z piece set 45c
._.
240Z35JAR c
PICniC and golf with swrm- at-home" picmcers, swimmers An admission providing n," IS
mine too, will be the order of and golfers will be out to enjoy apology to RCI��r B r u d y IS
the day out at The Forest the day at the club. ���ew� p��::r��crthe' f�;t���� fHeights Country Club Monday, A golf tournament has been score Remer shot some weeks 0September 5. .' Since it is planned for both the ladies and ago. but now the writer has to CURRY INSURANCE AGENCYLabor Day and Labor Day is a men golfers. An entry fee of report a still more fantaslic one By MARY ANN SMITH REALTORSholiday a large group of "stay- $1.00 Will be charged, with all shot by the w�iter .�'im�elf . . On August 22.26. over 700 Phone 4.2825a 35·48. The heat hit us on officers of Hi-Y and Trl.HI-Y FOR SALEthe last rune. . . . Clubs from snme 200 Georgia Three Bedroom two-bath house
Saw Julian Hodges out late communitties assembled at Rock with CentralHeat. Lorge Screen- -----------
Saturday anernoon . . . golf Is Ea�le Park. near Eatonto� for ed Bock Porch on extra large Apartments
very enjoyable these late after- their annual Summer Training lot with numerous Pine Trees. For Rentnoons ... golfers playing at Conference. Available immediately.
others courses all come home The purpose of the Confer- CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY -----------
saying that our own is in better ence is to train the newly-elect- Realtors FOR RENT-Two bedroom du-
shape than any they have play- ?d offic�rs of the �arious Clubs PO 4.2825 plex apartment. unfumlshed.III:lIll:l _ed. no place like home. III carrymg out their duties dur- Located in Hospital Pork., Avail-ing Ihe school year 1960·1961. FOR SALE able Now. Call L. J. SHUMAN ----------Bo Hook "chipped" li5�S.frtOumr- The professional staff of the Two bedroom house at 4'·3437. _....!!:.!.I.tfc. Use Classified Adsout of nowhere on No. State Y. M. C. A; of Geo\�I�: Close to town FOR RENT-Furnished Apart- II. day for a duece. under whose susptces the Y rnent, only three blocks from • Missee aneous
A W "ole man" Stockdale Club program of the State IS CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY town. on Cherry Street. Avail- For Sale
:::�:::;:.:':�. hns' bee� missed out on the conducted, directed the opera- REALTORS able Now. A couple pref�rred·I_----------. '''·:t.' 5 h 10 d t 10 tlon of the Conference. Phone 4-2825 L. J. SHUMAN. Phone 4-3437.,: .::� ��u��·rat����:rsa �ada ap�n��� Among the highlights. of the 9-ltfc. FOR SALE-1959 FIAT 600
V
If the truth be known it could program were The Project As- FOR RENT: Bedroom with prl- In excellent and clean condl-
be that they found a tee of two s e m b I y, Talent Show.
and vate bath, Loooted In private tlon. 41 miles per gallon 01
that was causing all the trouble. Drama. Other items on �e pro- SACRIFICE home. Phone 4-2004. 6-284Jc. gas, 60 miles per hour cruls-
Glad he came thru O. K.... gral� �vcre fverf�r;-er servl�eS't�n- Nearly new, brick veneer, ing speed. Seminarian mustand we are certain that he will st auon 0, a c rs, an 0 er central hcat tlle bath. Beautl�
be (or maybe already) swinging events of interest to the dele- FOR sacrafice
for Immediate sale.
gates ful paneling. Located on large Asking price was $800. Ileot-
.. .:..,. away soon. Miss Marsha Cannon. daugh- lot near school and In excel- Watkins Products offer will gel It by Sept. 1.PAUL NEWMAN and JOANNE WOODWARD star in "From The Don't forget ... Stay-at-horne tor of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Can- lent neighborhood. Phone 4-2061.
Terrace" now showing at the Georgia Theatre, the final day being Labor Day Handicap Tourna- non of Statesboro, was elected Priced for Quick Sale See 01' Contact
Friday, September 2. ment Monday September 5, Let State Secretary of the Y Clubs
Art Kraft know by noon of for this year. Marsha has been
======================= Labor Day if you will play, vice president and is now Presi-
tee-off time is 1:30 p.m. dent of the Junior Trl-Hi-Y Club
at Statesboro High, Others who
Golf Chairman Ike Minkovitz attended the Conference from
and his committee want to see Statesboro were: Roger Appel,
a lot at' golfers for this one '.' . Dottie Donaldson Janey Everett
prizes will go the top three net Lucy Holleman: Janet Kraft:
scores, Judy Renfrow, Brenda Scruggs,
Cheryl Whelchel••nd Miss Bob­
As a general rule, mak� a but- bie Ann Jackson, who chaperon­
tonhole as long as the diameter cd.
plus the thickness of the button, One of the other events of
F $845 00 S II S I soy
Miss Peggy ou, Extension the week was the installation
or . 01' e epal'ate y. clothing specialiSt. of the Southeast District Y Club
officers. Cheryl Whelchel of
Statesboro High is co-vice presi­
dent for this district. Statesboro
High School Y Clubs have been
given the privilege of presenting
the Drama at the Christian Life
Conference which will be held
in April at Epworth By The Sea.
We are especially proud of this
responsibility since the Drama
is the highilght of the Christian
Lfe Conference.
READ how you can get more for your Money
WRITE for the Whole Story
COLOR BROCHURE & RATES
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money collected being used lor
prizes that will go to the win­
ner, second, and third place win­
ners ot ooth divisions. Winners
will be detennined by using the
players club handicap . . . and
if yuU golfers gut your mall
this week, you should have re­
ceived a copy or the new handi­
caps as put out by the com­
mittee Joe Axelson and Vera
Bland .. no complaining
please.
All wanting to bring picnic
lunches will find tables, paper
cups and lemonade furnished by
Cthe club .. : and the pool will Marsha annonhave water In case one wishes
to swim.
MARSHA CANNON
secretary
a. Y clubs
FOR SALE
SQUARE
DANCING
(1) Model 8N Ford Traclor with hour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Allachement.
(1) One row John Deere Com Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel larm wagon with body and sides.
All In First Class Condition
All
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
NORTII MAIN STREET
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
KENNEDY goes WEST
NIXON comes SOUTH SOUTHERN
500
WORLD'S GREATEST
STOCK CAR RACE
WWNS
Rural Electrification
goes most everywhere
Study the platform of both
parties. See how they stand
on matters that vitally affect
your welfare.
Radio
THE INSIDE STORY
about
NOVEMBER 8th - VOTEVOTE
FREE GOLFIt's An American Privilege
at
Co-op Electricity
15 Good For G�orgia JEKYLL ISLAND, GA.
EXCELSIOR'!"
ELECTRIC
Golf Weekend Packages
(beginning Sept. 6)
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Name ..
Address ..
City _ .
JEKYLL ISLAND
Associated Motels
P.O. Box 3
Jekyll Island, Ga.
SPECIAL
LARGE FENCE STAPLES
FUll IOO·Pound K.. only $7.18
ThII Is �� PrIce
Use ClQsslfied Ads
• Male. Female
Help WantedClassified Ads
WANTED-A. white farmer as
----..-----'iI1II!!!!!!'!!!!!!I!!JII!II!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!�!!!!!!'!!! �rvl.or to farm on shares. WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
FOR �L-E--- �RS. t�rEal����& �orn6ac,l w. Main St. Phone 4-3351
(Eight miles west at Statesboro. I
Oliver's Service Center 9-1-2tc.
_
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Oa., PA4-9421
-----------1 Includes all Garage Equipment INDEPENDENT
r���h�\�':;;';-:t�Tr��� N�;; TIMBER CRUISER
the big Christmas Season �eans J. M. Tinker _ Statesboro, G••big profits lor Avon R�",.en- 30 Slebaid Street "�;��e�U�:h lr���lt��.;. B��e 2� POplar 4·3730 day. 4-2265 ,"",t
Wadley. Georgia. 8·25 Itc WE NEED FARMS
and TIMBERLAND
Sec or Contact
1lIlton Oliver
30 SI.b.ld Street
POplar 4-3730
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR QUICK SALE
FOR SALE-Four bedroom, two
story house, located on RFD
4. four miles west at Statesboro.
�����I��\J�111y F;'loa�:�lo��
has two bedroom up stairs with
\!.ibath, two bedrooms down­
stairs with full bath. Large den,
kitchen, Iivingroom and utility
room! WILL SACRAFICE. For
further information see S. O.
WINSKIE or write box 364. RFD
4, Statesboro. Ga. 8-Hfe
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money •••
You think of
Use Classified Ads
• Services
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
NOTICE'r-l will keep pre-school
children for working mothers.
Five days a week. PHONE
�}��M�'N�0��·��2M�;rthFC�:
lege Street. ltp.
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location (Worrd Famous
Upside Down Sign)
We buy
Old Oold Coins
Scrap Oold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Oa.
� • by NoRMAN
tlUnlOr flAN1>ERS
-, -
"Well, you're 'he one who-1tw.,..
wanted ,ir-cpnditioninc"
There will be no misun­
derstanding when you try
our friendly policy of "The
customer is always right."
Sports and Foreign
Tires F�II Capped
S. P. Collins Sr.Call or Contact SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS' LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
121 West Inman St.Joe P. Johnston
32 Courtland St.
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645
________________8_.4_-t_fc �==�c:==========�
-Your Watkins Dealer-s-
FOR SALE FOR RENT: Warehouse spacefor rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan
or T. L. Hagan, N. Zelterower
Ave.• or c.1I POplar 4-2816.
8-25tlc 1-------------
Well - .. tabllshed, well-pay­
lng small business, Real Estate
value will advance due to 10·
eatlon,
TWO ROOMS - Apartment-un­
furnished. Private entrance,
bath sink. hot water. PHONE
41452. 9-1 I-tp
CITY LOT IN
STATESBORO, GA.
WANTED7 Room, Brick house on Lind­
berg street,
3 bed rooms and den.
I and 'h bath
LoI- 75xl45
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR RENT: Three room furnish-
ed duplex apartment. Located
on Cherry St. Adults only. Avail­
able September I. Phone PO·
plar 4·3437. L. J. Shuman.
8-25 tic
. _. Follow sketch to Statesboor's Newest Sub-Division
... The U. S. Government will receive through September
22, 1960, offers to sell a slle tor .. Federal Bulldlng In
Statesboro. Sites offered must be In the area bounded by
Olliff Street on the North; Grady Street on the South;
Mulberry Street on the East and Walnut Street on the
West, or on the perimeter thereof. Minimum land area
required Is 48,000 sq. ft. and site must have minimum
frontage 01 160 teet.
For Information, call or write:
Two bedrooms and den
Corner E. Parrish and Onk
Street _ Lot 75' X 200'
Pecan trees - Ceramic 111. bath
Interior In first class condition
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR RENT - Bungalow with
three bedrooms, two baths.
Natural gas heaters furnished.
PHONE 4-2282. Itp,
WANTED TO RENT: Business
Teacher, Georgia Southern
College, desires nicely furnished,
downstairs room with kitchen
b��Vilt�eswo��u����rde;er�:�:
---------- �:�ha Vf�it�01c:::��IS73�0:Ba����
Use Classified Ads Street; Athens. Ga. 9-1-60-2tp.
• Real Estate
For Sale
Sec Foresllands Realty Co .
Realtors
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4-3730 or 4-2265 GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Public Buildings Service
Acquisition and Disposal Division
50 Seventh Sereet, N.E.
Atlanta 23, Ga.FOR RENT: 6 room house.
Wired for electrical or gas,
-----------IScrecned porch ideal location
FOR SALE TO HIGHEST BlD- �cllO�rl1�v�f;���o��;v �IIH�'b�
b.�1��tl�c':.�� I�mm�� �':-;t �pl�a:.r�4::-2::25�I_o�r:_4�-::2::15�5:_._::9-::I�-t�fc'.!.:=====================
of Statesboro and 1 mile from
Arcola; 275 acres in CUltivation,
with good cotton, peanut and
tobacco allotments, 495 acres
wii� t�O�oFJ�';�hugJ;�m:neOClO-
ber 4th, 11 :30 a.m. at Court
House in Statesboro, Georgfa.
Owner reserves right to reject
all bids.
Property will be shown at any
time by contacting M. J. BOW­
EN. Register, Georgia, Tele­
phone. PO 4·9646. 9-22·4tc.
TRinity 6-3311 Ext. 5625 "
LOOKING For A New 3-Bedroom Home?
Use Classified Ads
• Businesses For Sale
FOR SALE: The J. A. Stephens
Milling Co. located in R..I­
ster, Ga. For further informallon
contact Mrs. J. A. Stephens,
POplar 4-9565. 7-28-lfc
For the
Best
Contact
CHARLIE
RANEW
if you
want your
OPEN FOR
YOUR INSPECTION
FHA APPROVED ••.
... Low Monthly Payments ... City Water ... City Heat
Spacious Cabinets ... Paved Driveways ... Large Closets
I Home
I Building
oJ Office
I Fence
or
anything
PAINTED
CHARLIE RANEW
will do it
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
SEE JIMMY GUNTER Phone PO 4-3414
can be contacted Bowen Furniture Co.
"'P()�TI)()#.,f'iy Grady Attaway
The Bulloch Herald
women'. New. and
If you're hun tin g
1\.\J.lJI���" around
for someone
to do the ob right
octety
Phone 4-2382Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Soclery Editor
give us a jingle Our 1-------------------
M- F H an de sole pour in
the back. Her ..
i t
- lete ISS aye ag finger tip veil of silk illusion. a I' gels comp - b d f � was attached to Q crown of seed
,. ;/. � _ _ is ir e 0
\!11�_'__""� t t f t n pearls, She
curried her lace-
-
,;: cus omer sa IS
ac 10 John Edgar Pirkle covered Bible centered with
us - try the Miss Frances Faye Hagan,
white orchids.
daughter of Mrs. Logan Hogan
and the late, Mr. Hagan, be­
came the bride of John Edgar
Pirkle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Pirkle of Cumming,
Gn., on Sunday, August 24, at
3:30 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith
officiated.
Music was presented by Mrs.
William Smith, organist, and
Mrs. Kenneth Tapley of Vidalia,
who sang "The Song of Ruth,"
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told"
and "The Wedding Prayer."
The church was decorated
with a large central arrange-
_________________________
ment of white gladioli and white
chrysanthemums, lighted with
candles in II ee and spiral can­
delabra against a background
of emerald palms.
Family pews were marked
with mums nnd white satin
bows.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, T. L. Hogan,
wore a wedding gown of penu
de sole with Point d' Ange lace
medallions cnchanclng the Sab­
rina neckline r.nd sleeves. The
chap I train swept from a peau
.. ,", .... """'''''"11''' .. ''' .. , .. ,''''"·,
.. "" .... ,, .. ,,,··
BRIDES ATIENDANTS
WEAR TURQUOISE TAFFETA
Mrs. Levin Metts, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
t:"c�lr�rld:;m��������iI��s. ��� ELEVEN BULLOCH COUNTY TEACHERS who received master of education degrees at Georgia Southern College in graduation
Jane Otwell of Cumming, both exercises on Thursday, August 18 in McCroan Auditorium. They arc top row, left to right, Louis Woodrum,
social science; Troy
sorority sisters of the bride; Mallard. industrial education; Fronita 0. Roach, English; Jerry Kicklighter of Brooklet, business administration;
lottie Akins Futch,
Mrs. Dewey Bryant of Green- elementary education; Francis Rackley, elementary education; Bottom row, left to right, Carene Deal Mallard, elementary ed�ca­
ville, and Miss Linda NeSmith uon: Hazel Hamm Powell, elementary education; John S. Martin. industrial education; Sarah Anne Black, elementary
education:
of Statesboro. Helen Gillespie Adams, elementary education. I
Flower girls were Patricia _:_ :_ �
_
Mells, niece of the bride, and
Deborah Hagan, the bride's end of the table. A sliver can­
cousin. delabrum on the other end held
All wore Identical dresses of lighted candles and cascading
radiant turquoise chiffon taf- pink carnations that trailed
reta, styled with scoop neckline down the center of the table.
and low waist, accented with ble.
crushed folds and back bow The punch table was decorated
of frosted teal. Their headpieces with pink carnations and whit-e
were pleated bandeaus of match- pompons and the cut crystal
ing teal with rosettes centered punch bowls wen. wreathed
with seed pearls, They wore with ivy. Pouring punch were
matching shoes. They carried Mrs. T. L. Hagan and Miss
white baskets filled with rose Sandra Harrison of Savannah.
carnations and roses. Those serving cake, mints and
Mrs. Hagan chose for her nuts were Misses Beverly Lane,
daughter's wedding a sage green Edith Stewart, Peggy Adams.
rib silk sheath accented by 8 Letha Rice, Kay Moseley, Pat­
side bow and graceful panels. ricin Griner and Claire Sack.
The groom's mother wore Miss Sandra Lee passed the
French blue lace with matching napkins.
accessories. Both mothers wore
white orchid corsages.
Min g 11 n g with the guests
Mr. Pirkle was his son's best
were Mrs. Stothard Deal, Mrs.
Maurice Brannen, Mrs. Guy
man. Freeman, Mrs. Edgar Hagan.
111e urher - groomsmen In- Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. George
eluded Wayne Barrett, Buena
Vista; John Merritt, Cumming;
Lee Sr., Mrs. W. H. Chandler,
Mrs. D. P. Waters and MIS.
Jerry Stover. Suchess; Julian Wilbert Semmel
Eidson, Cumming end AI De-
Loach, Statesboro. Mrs. E. L. Barnes
and Mrs.
. .Iunior ush-ers were Tommy Henry Waters alternated
at the
Hagan, nephew of the bride, and piano with selections
in keeping
Emory Pirkle, the groom's with the bridal
theme. Mrs.
brother. T. J. Hagan and Mrs. Erma
Pirkle bade the guests toad-bye
and reminded them to go by
the home and see the lovely
wedding girts.
Hostesses at the house were
Mrs. Henry Lanier, Mrs. Wiley
Mikell, Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mrs.
W. B. Beasley, Mrs. Erastus
Mikell and Miss Lucile Brund­
age.
When Mr. and Mrs. Pirkle
left in the evening for a wed­
ding trip the bride was wearing
a smart chan'el costume in bit­
t.cr chocolate, the printed wool
blouse was in brown and grey,
edged in matching wool. Her
tiny hat was of fur and veiling,
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worn with other accesories in
the same shade. She wore the
orchid from her Wedding bou­
quet.
BABYTANTES
Denmark News
SEE
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conner
of 1712 East J.7th Street, Sa-
vannah. announce the birth or
.II1II _
a daughter, August 20, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Miss Billie Blatner has re- and Bobbie spent their vacation'
Conner is the former Miss turned from a visit with rela- last week visiting relatives in
Wanda Jackson. tlves in Winston Salem, N. C. West Palm Beach and Canal
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin Miss Harriet Griffin has re- Point, Fla.
of Route 2, Pembroke, announce turned from a visit with Mss Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
have
the birth of a son at the Bul- Annette Fields in Savannah. returned from Detroit, Michigan,
���h ��s�n�a�f�p��alt�� �o��:; Mrs. E. D. Carrasco and chil- where they were employed
for
Miss Shelby Jean Hughes. dren of ��shington, D. C ..
were m��. O!n�h�:�m;::��. DeLoach
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters recent VISitors
of her mother, and little Joey of Savannah
of Route 2, Brooklet, announce Mrs. Et�a. Fordham. While he�e spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
the birth of a son at the Bul- they VISited M�s. Fordha.m s and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
loch County Hospital on August daughter,
Mrs. Frank Starling, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
25. Mrs. Waters is the former at
the St. Joseph ':Iospl.tal. In had as guests for dinner Sun­
Miss Charlene Woods. Aug�sta. Mrs. Starling IS rm- day, Mr and Mrs. Carlton Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Paul proving, a.fter havl.ng under- munds and little Eric of Savan-
Campbell of Route 4. States- gone
a major operation. Aneth- h
boro announce the birth of a er dau�hter. Mrs. Ja?k La?ier naMiss Nancy Smith of Claxton
daughter at the Bulloch County of Leefield. accompanied them. was representative for the Stan­
Hospital on August 26. Mrs. Lt. Col. and �rs. E ', D. Car- ley parties given Tuesday after­
Campbell is the former Miss rasco and family will leave noon 'in the home of the W. F.
Thetis Akins. Monday for Frankfurt, Germany, McNure's at Cypress Lake and
---- where they will make their on Wednesday afternoon at the
CARD OF THANKS
home for three years. home of Mr. and Mrs. Burnel
We wish to ext-end ?u� heart va��:� �rs���e ���Id:ndof MSr�� Fo�:a:�. Mrs. W. F. McNure,
felt thanks an� appreciation for Hoyt Griffin during the week. Mr and Mrs..William McNure
the acts of kindness, .messa�:� Mrs. E. J. Chester and daugh- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Me-of sympathy and beautiful flo ters of Jacksonvlle Fla. spent Nure were Wednesday night
of�erlngs received fro":, our the weekend wi�h ,'Mrs. 'D. W. supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
friends and neighbors durmg our Bragan.
. ( Waller Royal. I
rece�� ��e=;:�� l:'at���. loss Mrs .. Hugh Tarte and daugh. . Mrs: J. H. Ginn visited r�la­of a
Mrs James E McCall ter,
Dianne of August, spent lives In Millen and Sandersville
and' Children
.
Wednesday as guests of Mr. last week.
f'nd Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
---�-------
By MRS. H. H. ZETIEROWER
• YHr 'llannacist i. a friend and neighbor.
Hit butin�s il a c,entrally-Iocated heed­
quarters for prescription and health needs
for tho.e dear to you.
• Your PIIarmacist is a professional man,
.killed in the filling of your pre.criprion., fO.I­
lowing your doctor's diredions
efficiently and swiftly I
• Y_ """acist i. �er ready to ......e
" you, wh.....,., you ""eel him,
RECEPTION AT
RECREATION CENTER
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
at the Fair Road Recreation
Center.
Mrs. LeRoy Shealy met the
guests and Mrs. Fred Beasley
Introduced them to the receiving
line, composed of the parents,
and the bridal party.
The bride's table was over·
laid with a floor length organdy
cover with the thr:ee-tiered wed­
ding cake separated with white
columns nnd topped by a mina-
'''"."'''''''''''',,.,,''''', .. ,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
ture bride and groom at one
STATESBORO
CARPET & TILE CO.
" rOllr """ri.l.'tl�•• are.
OIIr "r'.a� .....essl
, _ , f:lle I by r"3'sbr­
ed phu, mac'sts o.dy.
Phone PO 4·2527
For FREE Estimates
WALL-TO-WALL
or RUG SIZES
Mrs. J. H. Ginn has as guests A good cotton picking job
GUEST PREACHERS AT Sunday for ditUlor, Mr. and Mrs. con be done with a mechanical
PRESBYTERIAN CItURCH Rudolph Ginn and family of harvester only when. It is in
NAMED FOR TWO SUNDAYS Sandersville, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve I good working order and proper-
Announcement is made this Newton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Iy operated, says D. !-. Branyon,
week by the pulpit supply com· Ginn and children
of Savannah, Extension agronomist.
mlttee of the Statesboro Pres- Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
byterlan Church that the Rev. family of
Statesboro and Mr.
Sidney Anderson, dean of the and Mrs. Emory
Parrish of Sa­
Columbia Theological Seminary vannah.
at Decatur, will be the guest M'r and Mrs. Otis Ansley visit­
speaker at the church Sunday, cd Douglas Davis at Ft. Jack-
September 4. son, Columbia, S. C., Sunday.
On September 11 the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
William C. Dinwiddie, a gradu· of Statesboro and Mr, and Mrs.
ate student of the Seminary at DeVaughn Roberts and chiL­
Decatur, will be the guest dren were guests of their par­
preacher. Rev. Dinwiddie has ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ro­
returned from a year of study herts.
in Switzerland. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
Tho COlLEGE PHARMACY
South Mnin St_-Phone 4_5421
School 'Opening Special
AT THE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
For effective and safe use of
insecticides, read and follow
directions on the label of each
compound, say Extension Serv­
ice engineers.
• Tablets
Georgia's beef cattle in recent
yea r s has been outstanding.
R. 0. Williams, , Extension Serv·
ice animal husbandman, says this
has been accomplished mainly by
use of purebred bulls.
• Notebooks
• Ink
HAIL THE HEEL
WITH MOST APPEAL!
• Pencils
• Color
Crayons
1 GENUINE SHEAFfER'S
� FOUNTAIN PEN
RegvlarRetat1 Price $ 2.95
2 FIVE - PACKS FAMOUS
SkUp CARTRIDGES
Reg. Retal1 Price 4t9� each ..
1 HANDWRITING BOOKLET FREE
VALUE $3.93
O�..98c
TOWN & COUNTRY SHOES
• Rubber
Bands
� Notebook
Paper
. 98
• r.ulers
• Fount:!in
Pens
• Ballro:"t
Pens
SP£(JIAL
EOR 'STUDENTS
Students Headquarters For All School Supplies
HENRY'S fiRSTSTATESBORO'S MODERN DRUG STORE-DOWNTOWN S_ MAIN ST, SHOP
POplar 4-5421 The College Pharmacy "we try to make a �ife-long customer·-not a one-time sale!"IIwhere the crowds go"
BANKS
�ave
attracted
t�e
MOST CASH
SAVINGS
BECAUSE: Bank savings dollars are safe, are
handy when needed, earn a return without the
depositor's having to Investi the bank saver
can draw on bank experience and facilities for
help with other money matters _ " In short,
because liThe Bank Is the Saver's Best Friend I"
WE INVITE YOU TO SAVE AT OUR BANKI
The
Bulloch. Uoun�
Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
One or fwo children in each family
will be pholographed singly for only
48¢. Groups $1.00 per person. Exira
child - 5x7, $1.50. �
Your choice from beautifully finished
5"x7" piclures (nol proofs). 1-48¢,
Extra 5x7's if you like. 1 sl-$1.50,
Each exira $1.25 if bought in fhe
slore, b�1 you will not be urged 10
buy,
�,-,D7��U£!J
GOODNEWS!
_, "
M0THERSl""
PIN-UPS
Women'. New. and
The Balloeh Benld
octety
from the branches, on to the daughter, Mrs. Paul S. Akins,
table was cut by Mrs. Preston visited Mrs Jim Holloway (Nan­
Turner and Mrs. Ray Trapnell. cy) at Spotsylvania, Va. Mrs.
Yellow and while mints in silver Akins returned to Statesboro
bonbons were placed a inter- after five days. Dr. Georgln wet­
vals on the table. SOn and Miss Roxie Remley
The punc� tn�le was covered stopped by Spcttsylvnnla andwith a white linen cloth and picked up Mrs. Attaway and
held a crystal punch bowl, en- continued on to Cape Cod
circled with green fern and Massachusetts, for a cool vaca­
green grapes. Ida Jnne Nevil lion. They arrived In Statesboro
serv� punch Wednesday night.
ASSisting at the reception
were Sandra N e S mit h. Kay 1=_11:l1li •Hendrix. Sherry Lanier, Penny
Trapnell, Mrs, Ii. C, Burnsed, 03ab ta teMrs. Ray McCorkle, Mrs. G. A. t 'Y n SLanier, and Mrs. Donald Martin. ..,
The bride's book was kept 11:= l:1li__•
by Mrs. W. S. Lanier.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Morris of
Hostes� .at the brld� s home Satellite Beach, Fla. announce
�ne�epr�s;�.lIlgR.lnB��: g�!S���l the �irth ,of a daughter, Connie
Mrs. J. p. Mobley, Mrs. L. D: Mnrl�, at
the Brevard County
Anderson, Miss' Lucille White
Hospital, August 18.
and Mrs James Lanier. Mrs. Morris is the former Miss
When Mr. and Mrs. Smith Julie Simmons, of Statesboro.
santhemums and white gladioli left for their wedding trip, the 1 _
and branched candelabras en- bride was wearing a navy blue
twined with smilax, holding linen, two-piece suit with a fit­
white tapers. Pews were marked ted jacket, featuring' pleats in
with white satin lows and simi- the back of the jacket giving In loving Memory of
lar flowers, which completed accented Ilullness. The white James Albert Futch, Jr.
the setting. orchid lifted from her bouquet Who was killed in action
Mrs. W. D. Lee, pianist, and completed the ensemble. Upon Sixteen years ago today
Miss Danalyn Lee, soloist, pre- their return, they will reside In September 2, 1944
sen ted the wedding music which Nevils, Georgia. A happy home was once en-
included "Whither Thou Goest," joyed,
"The Wedding Prayer," and How sweet the memory' still.
"The Lord's Prayer." Your death, has left a loneliness is announced
The lovely bride, entering WE GO PLACES This world can never fill.
with her grandfather, M( J. We miss you, son, oh so much. Mr. and Mrs. Floy Dewitte
Dan Lanier, by whom she was
We do not need a special day Thackston, Jr., announce the
given in marriage, wore a wed- Mrs. Rayford Williams and To. bring you
to our mind, engagement. of their daughter,
ding gown of embroidered. taf� Miss Sandy Williams, and Mrs.
TIle days we do not think of Helen, to Leon Prince Lewis,
fetu, designed with flowing Williams' mother Mrs J A you, son, of Cartersville, son of Mr.. and
princess lines. the decollete David of Washington da have Are very hard to find. Mrs. Leon Prince, Sr., also of
bodice draped in folds, the returned from a vacation spent 11lOUgh. pain can be. forgoUen Cartersville.
sleeves brief. Folds of ernbrold- at Dayton Beach Florida As time goes SWiftly by,
ered taffeta formed side panels Mr. and Mrs. 'B. W. Cowart It's JUSt the �ours of loneliness
on the full skirt, which formed have enjoyed a family reunion.
That sometimes make u� cry.
a chapel train. Her circular veil, Flying in from Pasadena, Calif.,
Mother. Brothers and Sisters
shoulder length, was of import- were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 1 _
cd illusion and. fell fr?,!,i a Cowart and children, Bill, Jerry,
crown of, embroidered irides- and Cheryl, who first stopped
cent. sequins and pearls. She over in Atlanta with his brother
car!,led a ca..seade .�ouquet of and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
white carnations, !Ihes of the Cowart and their family, Randy,
valle.y centered. With a whl�e Glenn, and Davis, and On to
orchid, from which white sa�1n Statesboro. On Sunday they at­
streamer:s. were accented With tended the Sikes Reunion in
Easter hhes. Vidalia. Kenneth Cowart and
.
Miss. Donn� Sue Marti�, co,u- family are now rounding out a
Sill. of the bride, of NeVils ��§1 .two, weeks visit in Statesb ';0, )
maid of honor. She, wore a streCil Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roesel
length dresSi of Ice blUe s.llk have returned from a vacation
organza over taffeta. Th� bodl�e in the mountains of North Geor.­
feat�red a roun?1 neCklme em- gia. Upon their return, they en­
phasl� .to a pom.t in th� back. joyed a reunion of Mrs. Roesel's
The midriff was. trtmmed In pea- family as he sisters Mrs M E
cock blue s.ilk or g a n z a Leng, Mr. �ng and thei'r chil�
which cross� 10 the fro�t and dren, Mickey, Seymous, and
formed floating. panels Inl the Katy, all of BrunSWiCk, Mrs.
back, �ccentlng the full bouf- Harry Sack and her children,fant skIrt. Her hat was. a hand on Sunday August 21. They had
made Ice.blUe horsehair braid, a wonderfUl dinner and a won­
topped WIth a fiat rose with derful time
satin and velvet petals, alter- '" .
nating, with a matching circular �rs. Allen Mikell whu IS e�-
veil. She carried a cascade bou- JOYing her vacation In her aunt s
quet of yellow chrysanthemums, Sea Island house had as her
encircled with lilies of the val- guests a few days last week,
ley, showered with yellow salin Mrs. E. L. Akins,
Miss Penny
ribbon and pouffs of yellow Allen, Mrs. Arnold, Anderson
tulle net.
and Mrs. C. B. Mathews.
Bridesmaids gowned like the Mr, and Mrs. Enrl Brock and
honor attend�nt and carrying son, Wiley� of Wilmington, N. C.
identical bouquets. were Miss were weeKend guests of his
Betty Sue McCorkle of Nevils brother and family, Mr . .and
and Miss Glenda Harden of StH- Mrs. Jim Brock.
son, Georgia. Jimmy Brock and Tommy
Debbie Ann Smith, niece of Martin who attended, the Ac­
the groom, of Statesboro, Geor- qua tic School in Brevard, N. C.,
gia. little flower girl, wore a returned to Statesboro, Friday.
dress fashioned as the attend- Their report-"We Nearly Froze
ants and carried a white basket to Death at Nights."
trimmed with a yellow chry- Visiting Mrs. Arnold Ander­
santhemum corsage, filled with son during the weekend of the
white and yellow petals. Daniel-Blitch wedding were Mr.
The ring bearer, Jerry Mobley, and Mrs. Bobby Joe Anderson
cousin of the bride. of Savan- of Atlanta, and Brian S. Brown
nuh, Georgia carried the rings of New York City, and Mr. and
on a white satin pillow trimmed Mrs. E. A. Stanley of Savannah
with lace and yellow chrysan- who were her supper guests on
themum corsage. Saturday evening.
Mr. Robert Smith, father of Mr. and Mrs. S, M. Wall and
the groom, served as best man. children, Anne DeVane, Shu­
Usher-groomsmen were Jackie ford Jr .. John, and Kathy left
Anderson, Gene Nevil and Bob- Wednesday August 17th to
by Williams. make their home in Augusta.
The bride's mother wore a Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr.,
street length dress of light blue who has been visiting her daugh­
imported Swiss veil featuring a ter and family, Mr. and! Mrs.
tucked bodice with matching Phil Morris at Satellite Beach,
embroidered lace trim. She Fla., will return to Statesboro
choose a corsage of white car- Wednesday with Mr. Simmons
nations and wore matching ac- and his Sister, Miss Evalyn Sim-
cessories. mons who left Sunday for Fla.
The groom's mother chose a Mrs. Roger J. Holland Sr. ac-
dress of pale pink imported companied by her sisters, is ex­
Swiss veil, with a low neckline pected back this weekend from
which fanned a wide collar. Her a two wee k s' visit at Hot
accesso'des were of matching Springs, Arkansas.
pink and she wore a corsage of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Futch of
white carnalions. Ocala, Fin., were guests of Mrs.
F. N. Grimes and Mrs. Virginia
Evans on Saturday and Sunday
Immediately following the August 27th and 281h. They
ceremony Mrs. Lanier enter- were enorute home from Way-
tained at a reception in the nesville, N. C. !
church annex, which was de- Mrs. J. E. Guardia is just
cora ted with white and yellow back from a vacation spent with
chrysanthemums, gladioli, Eas- her daughter, Mrs. Henry S.
ler lilies and greenery of mag- Chenault Jr,. and her husband
nolia leaves and Southern smi- in Roanke, Va. From Virginia,
lax. The receiving line was form- Mrs. Guardia and Genevieve
ed against a background of went to New York City to at­
greenery. Miss Maude While tend foremost plays aod other
greeted the guest and�introduced theatrical performances. In five
them to the receiving line. days they attended seven shows.
The bride's table was covered One evening while strolling on SHOP
with a white cut work cloth. Broadway they eame face to
The four-tiered white wedding face with Miss Freida Gernanl.
cake topped with wedding bells After returning to Roanke, Gene�
flanked by three bra n c h e d vieve, Hank and Mrs. Guardia "we tl'Y to make a life-long customer
crystal candelabras hoi din g drove to Norfolk, Va., to visit
burning white candles and yel- Rev. and Mrs. Chenault.
low Chrysanthemums cascading Mrs. J. G. Attaway and her
Mrs, Harold Clayton Smith
PIN-UPS
, ,
• •
Miss Lanier weds
Mr. Smith in Nevils
Methodist Church
NEVILS, GEORGIA - Miss
Jimmie Lou Lanier, daughter of
Mrs. Cohen E. Lanier and the
late Mr. Cohen E, Lanier of
Nevils, became the bride of Mr.
Harold Clayton Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of
Statesboro, Georgia, August 21
at 4:30 p.m. in the Nevils Meth­
odist Church.
The Elder Ivy Spivey offici­
ated at the double ring cere­
mony in a setting of greenery,
palms, magnolln leaves and
Southern smilax, centered with
a massive arrangement of white
chrysanthemums and w hit e
gladioli and candelabras ar­
ranged in pyramid fashion, hold­
ing lighted white cathedral
candles. The altar was flanked
____.. ._._===== by arrangements of white chry-
SEPTEMBER 5·10
GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PICTURE
I
OFYOUR BABY-FOR
I.aAGES6WKS _::�:.. F
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallel size
less Ihan 50¢ each in group of 4.
Same pose .
��.
tIJt
-
PIN-UPS
"Famous Pholog,aeherl"
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'LL GET TO SEE YOUR LOVELY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DAYS
BELK'S DEPT. STORE
PIN-UPS
THE RECEPTION
IN MEMORIAM
Engagement of
Helen Thackston
the University of Georgia, where
she was a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta SOfG�ty She Is
employed by the Board of Re-
gents in Atlanta.
'
Mr. Lewis was graduated
from Cartersville High School
and Ihe University of Georgia
College of Agriculture. He Is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity. He Is presently on ac­
tive duty with the Air National
Guard.Miss Thackston graduated
from Statesboro High .School A late fall wedding Is being
and received her BS Degree from planned.
they're NEW!!
-H EN RY',S
I
Up town. down town, urban nnd suburban
t fashion-abies favor Penaljo'. LIVINC Sh�s,� Fashion-ablUty goes hand-in-glove, foot-In-love
wiIh Penaljo's built-in comfort secret , __ TIle Penalfo
Play-Arch construction, You will want to Uve In
Penoljo's LIVINC Shoesl
The DART
in a new shade of green
seaweed suede
widths S-M-L
The RING SIDE
in Black
widths S-M-L
HENRY'S FIRST
-not a one-time sale!"
surely, that I was an alcoholic.
Once I realized this, I also real­
Ized that God In His own way,
nnd through His Infinite wisdom,
• •
________•
hod known what r was and what
I needed all along. I realized
also that He hod wailed until I
was "Ready for A. A." to let
me know these facts about my·
self. Now I understood some of
my unusliol behnvlor during the
past. This Immediately ollevi·
lHed many of my fears and
frustrations.
Now these fnels stood out
cll.or and strong Ilnd left no
doubt that I nm an Alcoholic:
1 had always known thot
whiskey affected mo differently
from so many other people. IIt caused u personality chnnge,even a few drinks.
It was timid af!d shy without Io drink. TIle drink made me at
case.
I was inclined to fccl nlone
In 0 crowd of people. Tho drink
mode me feel coy and friendly.
I was subject to mental depres·
sions.
TIle drink gave me a bright
olltlook on things. I hod thought
thnt I drank socially, I now
realized that I had looked for­
ward to good excuses for the
drink. I had felt that the reason
I always drank with caution
was due to the unhappiness I
had known through someone
else's drinking. Now I knew
that 1 drnnk with caution be·
Icouse
1 felt this change in per·
sonality and was afraid of it.
.
. Also I was afraid I might drink
II � \;",�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Induslr'Y
Since 1922
1 Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
too much and nct In on unlady- wa•• frald I might get to
the Naturally, the need for a drink these other things should have
like manner. I 01'0 could not point that I could not stop.
How. became more frequent. Even made It v.ry clear to me
U,at
face the remorse which always ever, by this time hi. drinking
the fact that I could not afford I had a problem.
was with me after an evening had become so Important to
to spend money .0 sorely need- About this .taae ot the fight,
of drinking. him that even my telling
him of ed for necesstnes was not God saw
tit to bring my hus-
TIle non-atcoholtc takes two my
fenrs did not seem to bother enough to keep me
from get- band and mo back together. He to ask His help each day in IIv·
Therefore, J hope that I can
or three drinks on occasions and
him. Bccouse of this, and the tlng this boUIe, also
saw (it to lead us to A. A lng that da yto the best of my continue to
feel as I do--asklng
teachers quits because he docs not care
fact that I felt that my surround- I reasoned again that the He slowly
Ie! me realize the ability asking that His will
be God to watch over me and lake
(01' another. I took the few Ings were,
the cause of my con- couple of drinks mode me so
facts thot,l have set forth here. sh wn'inc, end for strength and care of me: also, asking
each
and usually SLOpped. But, J
tlnued drmklng, r decided the much more pie a s a n t to be
He did not choose 10 make me courage' to do His will.
These day that His will be done, not
Tommy Martin lion of
Mr. and found that I was not stopping
best thing to do was to get around that it wos worth it.
a "low-bottom drunk" hefore things r try to do. 1 do not
al- mine. For, in that way I know
Mrs Tom Morll� of Statesboro because
I did not wish marc. I away.
This I did, I lett my hus- Many times when I bought a showing
me these facts. For this ways do them, but I am
con- that I shall not forget. 1 also
and' Jimmy Brock son of Mr. was forcing myself
to stop be- band and
went to another city. bottle I rought a battle with my- I am a grateful
and fortunate tinulng to try. That is important. know that if I
let God's will be
o. d Mrs Jim Brock also of
cause of these fears I have men- After moving away and Icev-
sclf before buying It. But the person.
For reasons known only done, not mine, that [ will not
Stntesberc have been granted. tloned. Sometimes I drank
more ing the old temptatlons behind r, desire always
won out, and to Him He led me to A. A.
and Because I now know
that I drink. Because It Is not God's
the
.
rank of Water Surety In-
than I Intended. When this hap- In the beginning, monaged fine.
each time I would say, "This Is showed
me how to try to live am an alcoholic, I know
that will that I do so.
structor by the American Nu- pened I not only
suffered a ter- Then loneliness set In along with the last time
I will buy any." this now way of life.
I know If 1 went back to the bottle
for
tional Red Cross.
rlblc hangover, the mental re- unhappiness and many
worries. D�t, I continued to �o the very
that I shall n�vel' be nble to any reason,
as an escape, or
Representing the local chapter
morse wus nlmost too much to I had financial problems, the thing
I was determined not to live to perfection the program
because I had decided that J 1----------­
of the Red Cross and
the beur. On these occasions when responsibility
of trying to rear do. All these things still did
not of ALCOHOLICS, ANONY- could continue
the lise of 01·
Statesboro Recreation Depart-
I drink too much I had good ex- a family, etc. Now I began to make me
one time think that I MOUS. However, I now know
cohol without letling it "get the
nt these two young men
did cuses. Either my system was
think of a drink to relax me. I was powerless to stop.
I still �hat God does not demand per- best of me,"
I would eventually
the tselves proud upon comple- not right or something
was dis- reasoned that these were good felt that 1 would if
it should fceLion from us. I now know
end up with a terrible problem.
tio
1\
of the Wuter Safety and
turblng me. reasons for
a couple of drinks become necessary. However,
it that He is u loving God, ready The next time
God might not
FI 'st Aid Courses tuught at the I had told my husband mony
in the evening. So, I started get- was troubling
me greatly about to forgive Us when we fall, and
sec fit to bring me to my senses
N r:1 01 Aquatic School at times during his drinking,
"Let's ting a bottle to keep on hand, this time.
ready to help us when we ask before I hit the
"skid-row bot­
B revnrd North Carolina the last stop, I'm afraid of this
business I could not see that I was get- As I said in the beginning,
I His help. tom." This chance
I do not want
two weeks in August. and I like nothing
about it." I I tlng buck into the old habits. did not become
the drunk. But So I try to remember always to
toke. -----------
With students present from
1-------------------------------
----------------------------------...,.----
the 7 southern states
and with
scattered representatives from
all over the nation tho two
local
youth lenders finished
first and
second In the school in
their
classes. Tommy finished first
in
First Aid with Jimmy finishing
second and Jimmy finished
first
finishing second.
Tommy and .lImmy am,
mom­
bers of the stnff of
the Stutes.·
bora Recreation Department.
Tommy Is a memb
r of the
Sports staff and Jimmy
Is a
member of the Memorial
Swim
Center Staff. In the past
two
years a total of
more than 800
students has passed through
the
station in swimming Inst�cUon
under the direction of
Jimmy
Brock.
Tommy Martin
Jim Brock now
safety
I AM AN ALCOHOLIC
continued from page 2
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A rrile.Wlnnlna
NpWfilllnlJt-f
1960
Uctlel x ewsnnner
Luntelt.
Curtis Youngblood Co. ,0 Move Soon
FIN A'L
ON EVERY IIEM EVERTHING MUST BE
SOLD
-
Valentine-Seaver (by Kral!hler)
$329.95
_.
SOFAwas $429.95 . NOW,
== iiVEpnriiABLE wo. $49.95
C 3-piece Curved
�
'" Sectional Sofa was $429.95 NOW $250.
NOW $39.95
o
....
Kroehler
was $269.95 NOW $16.5.SOFA BED
....
� Washer2'EfT5175. Range
e
Eureka Vaccum 7-piece
::c Cleaner 534.95 Dinette��N564.95
'-'
G-E Filter-Flo
G-E
1 LEFT $149.
Dormeyer Portable
Kroehler Swivel
Mixer $9.95 Chair $44.955 LEFT 5 LEFT
Recliner Lounge 2-piece
Livin9 Room
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Brooklet Newsprocedures
Selective
boards George Roebuck of S E B H
•
IS named
Georgia Region 2-B Coach of the YearNew r roc durcs to Identifymen who would be qualified formilitary service in an emergen­
cy, [jut who are" not accepted
under current Armed Forces MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
standards. have been put into
effect by Georgia Selective Serv- �� the
Basketball Co:ches'
Ice boards Col. Mike Hendrix,
Clinic that was recently held in
Georgia Selective Service Di- Atlanta,
news was released tha.t
rector has ann a u't\ c e d. The George Roebuck,
Cooch and
new procedures have bee n
Athletic director of Southeast
adopted on a r aticnnl basis.
Bulloch High School, was select­
These men will no longer be � "�ouch of
the Year" in Reg·
placed in Class IV.F, Col. Hend-
Ion .2 B, basketball.
rix said. It is expected that
HIS bas.kctb.all career dates
Selective Service Regulations
back to his hl�h school career
will be amended to provide in
when he practiced four years,
the near future, a new Selective
three years prncuce in the army,
Service classification for men
and four yeurs III college.
not accepted under cur r e n t
Mr. Roebuck was athletic
.
standards, but who are available direct?r
one year at the Brook-
I
• ."
,.
and who would be qualified in
let High School. the. lust .year
GEOR�I� S FOURTH ANNUAL Statewide
Junior FIre Marshals Conference, founded by Safety Fire an emergency, the State Direc- before.
Brooklet- Nev.lls. Stilson
Commissioner Zack D. Cravey and only week- long assemblage of young fire safety
officers held tar added. c?ns?1adat:ed
and he IS now be­
in the na�.ion, brought over '150 high school
students to the FFA Camp at Lake Jackson last week. Until the con t e m p I ate d
gmnmg hl� slx.th year las c�oach
Shown With Commissioner CI:avey are Bulloch County Delegates, IC.ft
to right: Nicky Shum�n, Kay changes ill the regulations
arc ���l ��:II��� �:�.�to£eho:aISuuth.
Beasley, Waller Barry, Marcia Ann Shealy, Patricia Harvey,
Gloria Lane, John McMormlck and adopted, those men the 10c:1
g.
John S. Moore, all of Statesboro.
boards find would qualify in an
emergency will keep their cur- BROOKLET MYF
rent classification. Local boards SPONSOR SUPPER FJt-i:
will continue to place in Class METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
IFV.F those Ink1cn the
Armed Last Monduy night the mem- Congressman Prince H. Preston, of Statesboro,
shown congratulating Tommy Kersey,
orces arc un I ely to need even bers of the Methodist Youth
in fin emregcncy the State Di
of Swainsboro, Georgia's State FFA Forestry Winner in the cooperative program
rector said.'
.
��:10w���irlt;po������iS�heM�I�!� sponsored by the Seaboard
Air Line Railroad, as John F. Rivers, Seaboard's Assistant
Armed F a I' c e s Examining Club supper that w s served in
Freight Traffic Munuger at Suvunnah. looks on.
Stations will adapt their proce- tl B kl C
.
H
----
dures to report to local boards
te roo et cmrnuntty ous \
----------------
after examination whether a
The Youth Class of the Meth· wards is a faculty member of L R dd· k
Miss Mary Alice Belcher,
man is current.ly quulified, may
odisl S.unday School, R. L. P?SS, the Augusta School System. ynn e IC rates
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roh.
be qU!llified in an emergency,
teacher, have as a class project Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick
ilie Belcher, attended State t,-H Ho Erastl.IS Aklons
or is unlikely to be needed for
the support of a. boy from the of Fernandina Beach, Fla .. spenl
Congres!:l in Atlanta Ic.:t week
.
military service even in an emer·
Metho:llst H�me In Macon, and last weekend with Mrs. J. L.
d f· I'
gency, Col. Hendrix added.
$92 was rcaltzed from the sup- Minick h· h
an won IrSt p ace and a tnp
per to be uDed for this purpose. fVI
.
. Ig
to Chicap,o, NO'/ember 25·Decem· d on FHA ou'!"�ha�l��rr������dt,.�i;t�.
TIle. young pe?pl� were as·
rs. Vlc�ry of Savannah was
ber 5. Mary Alice's project was name t b'I't hid
. slsled 111 the furnlshmg and pre·
the guest last weelt of her
Cotton and It's Uses. For her a�cep
a .1 I � ave rCSll te
m
paratlon of the supper by mem.
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Crumpton.
demonstration she made hats, •
high reJection. rat�s. Many
of bers of the Woman's Society
Mrs. W. L. Hendrix spent last
1--------- A Georgian who hns served
using. cotton materials. com mIt tee
those men not bemg accepte� of Christian Service and others. \V�k
with relatives in Macon �hc�o��.culty of Elberton High as both commissioner of agri-
White at State Conaress Mary
today and who are now classl· Mrs W 0 Lee M Y F
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs. J. L. culture and secretary of agri'·
___________
Alice was installed as Girl's. �ied
IV-F would have to serve couns�lIor,· \y�s assisted' in' th� Minick were guests
last Friday Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cromley culture in the American Legion·
Vice.President of the State Appomtment
of H. Erastus Isntanad"aredms.ergency
under altered direct plans by Mrs. J. H. Grif.
of Mrs. Floyd Woodcock in Sa- and Children, Charlotte, Rebcc·
R bb P k
Council for 1961. She also at· Akins as a member of the
Farm· . f th Mrs I t BI d M
vannah cn and Lee, alld Miss Lindo
sponsored Boys State and Boys
o ins ac ers tended a .Tea at Rich's fer all ers Home b-dministration county
Identification in advance of �rs' W B ;:r��h -:'�s' R r�. Weekend guests of Mr, and Harper of Atlanta
were guests Nation now hos been elected to
State officers an:d the State committee was announced this
m�n quali.fied in �n emergency Mik�1I �nd ·Mrs. C. 'E. Willidfns:
.M);I. W. L. Beasley were Mrs. for the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. serve as a slate FFA
officer.
DrMesrs RBe,vllueSmPa"trhtlcllPI.lntss'on of week by Marshall R. Thigpen,
WIll �rnut. the lo�al boar�s. to M. Y. F. members who served
Harold Lasseter and son, Hal, Fred Lee in Jacksonville, Fla.
s�ve tIme. m meetl�g moblllzo· the supper were Misses Mnurene
and Mrs. Charles Hankinson of Last Sun d B.y night Elder Lynn
Reddick of the Portal
Mr. �nd Mrs. Wi1lill� Smith, the agency's county supervisor
tlon requirements In an emer· Gwinnette Anne Cromley Jano Columbus, Georgia.
W. A. Crumpton preached his FFA Chapter Is the new state
Jr., also attended State Can. serving Bulloch, Bryan,
Catham gency,
Col. Hendrix added. Lanier and Patsy Poss' Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Harper, "farewell" sermon here at the
asgress and gave a. demonstra· and Evans Counties.
The. new procedures, Col. 0 uri n g the meeting Miss
Miss Bonnie Harper and Miss Primitive Baptist Church before
talwonardin. Poultry receiving
a blue
Mr. Akins ,'s one of Bulloch
Hen?r!x �ald, provide a more Anne Cromley presented a pro·
Linda Harper of AtI<!nta visited beginning his full time
work ut
realistIC picture of the manpow· gram in verse and song "Chris.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley last week. Fellow s hip Primitive Bap--
By RALPH TURNER During
the week 4.H clubs· County's most progressive farm·
er resource for an emergen�y. tian Virtues," with Otis Hollings. Mr. and. Mrs. Dean
DOlluld· tist Church. Following the ser·
.
ters, agents and leaders, state
ers and businessmen. He is a ft will, .he �dd�, also emphaSize worth, president of the Men's
son and MISS Debra, Donaldson man and baptismal services, the
Statesborq's RobbinS Packers offick�ls, specialists and spon.
native of the Register Communi·
that rejection IS t�f!1PO:.:1ry and Club, song director and Mrs.
of Miami were recent guests of members and friends assembled
were eliminated fro m the sors attended Banquets span. ty. being
one of their most sub- that a
JV·F classl�lcatlon does W. D. Lee piano accompanist.
her mother, Mr.s. John Wood· in the recreation room and en·
Ogeechee League Playoffs Sun- sored by the Georgia Bankers
stantial citizens, and is well not
mean a man IS· unable at
cock. joyed a social hour, Rerresh·
vocational agriculture.
day Aug u s t 28, as Millen. Association, The Atlanta Journal
known for his civic and agrt·· any
time to contribute by mili· Larry
Hearn of Savannah ments were served und a "go·
squeezed by the Packers on a and Constitution. and the At.
cultural interests. tary service,
Or to pursue vital BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT spent
last week with his grand· ing away" gift was presented
6 to 5 Victory, Millen, the de. lanta Chamber of Commerce. Two other members make up
civilian activities as circum· Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones of parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. to Rev. and Mrs. Crumpton to
fending champion, pushed across There was also breakfast spon. the 3.member committee which
stances may require. Hilton Hend, S. C,' formerly of Beasley.
show their love ror them and
o.ne r�n .in the bottom of the sored by the
Savannah Sugar works with the county super.
Approximately 111,864 men Brooklet, announce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier Hardman. their appreciation for the work
s�xth mnmg to break a 5 to 5 Refining Company. visor to see that the
best pos.
are classified fV·F in Georgia a son, August 20, at Memorial
Seaborn Hardman and Miss Sal· done by them in the church and
tiC. The highlight or these ban. SIble use is made or the agency's
as of June 30, 1960, out of 497, Hospital Savannah who has been Iy
Hardman of Covington were community.
It was during the past year
Millen scored their six runs quets was th� parade of the farm credit service program con.
404 m.en. classified by local named Frank Thomas
weekend guests of her mother, The new pastor, Elder Daniel,
that Lynn was appoint'!d com·
on six base hits and two States. 1960 Sta�e wIn ncr s. Other sistent with local farmers' needs.
boards sinCe 1948. Far fewer Mrs. J.
M. McElveen. who has recently moved here missioner of agriculture
while
bora errors. The Packers scored scholarshIps and
awards we.re The other two members are Dan
will be put in this class in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElveen from Screven will begin his i
five runs On six base hits and presented during the Banquets. W Hagan and W
C Hodges
future under the new prooe- Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Jackson .nd sons, Randy, Terry, Freddy full·time work' at the Primitive
attend ng the Boys State con-
one Millen error. Going with Mary Alice
and bot,h of Rt 2 Sta·tesboro. Mr:
dures. Rejection rates are based and children, Jimmy,
Jill and and Don, of Atlanta spent last Church here next Sunday.
ventlon and later, as a Georgia
Gilbert Cone Jr., suffered the Bill were Mrs. Gertrude
Gear, Hagan will serve as chairman
on the number actually ex· Penny of Chattanooga,
Tenn" week with his parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock delegate
to Boys' Nation, was
defeat after pitching a superb Home Demonstration Agen�, and during the 1961 fiscal year.
amined, not the total number visited her mother,
Mrs. George Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. of Savannah visited his mother,
appointed secretary of agricul·
ball gam.e. Cone struck out
Mr. Jones Peebles, ASSistant Each member is appointed for
classified. P. Grooms, last week. Mrs. C. S. Cromley
is visiting Mrs. John Woodcock, lust week. ture.
seven Millen batters, walked County Agent. a 3.year term. Mr. Akins
suc. MiSSh DonnathMCElvkccndof
Sa· her daughter, Mrs. Glenn Harp- Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent
last
Lynn's ability on the speaker's
four and scattered out six base ceeds J Lehman
Dekle also of
tiona I, and personal problems,"
vanna was e wee en guest I
er in Atlanta week in Macon and. attended
the
h' t th t h' I
., she added.
of Miss Louis McElveen.
. ·Mr. and M;s. Arch Beard of School of Missions of the Worn·
rostrum has won for him both
ItS a e � rang Itt n� M.ilIen Blanchard, a Georgia Southern
the Register community, whose Mrs. Wilkes was valedIctorian Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Belcher Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton an's Society of
Christian Servo
honor and opportunity. He has
p�aye.rs. ThIS, was Cone s. fmest star from Harlem, Georgia. 3·year
term expired this year. d !'ttl Lc
I h
I
served in various positions as
pltchmg performance thiS sea. Millen will compete in the The
committee determines the
of her high school class at
an I e son, see, ave reo Anderson of Jacksonville, Fla., ice that was held at Wesleyan
son.. . State Tournament
this weekend eligibility of individual applicants
Lyons and received a scholar-
turned to their home in Hoboken and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone, College. :.,��":. C�:Ck�,::,e:�npei� aa�d �:
Lcadmg hitters for .the Pack. nt Savannah. Tea m s from for all types
of loans. It also
ship to the University of Gear·
after spending severn I weeks Miss Hyacinth Cone and J. W. Mrs.
Kent L. Gillenwater and
ers were. Fulier Hunnicutt, Gil- throughout Georgia
wili com- reviews borrowers' pro g res s
gia, but she said that she be-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cone of Savannah spent last Misses Mary
Kent und Ruth ��'s d"cfi����t w���er s�.���
bert. Wllhams, Bo� Morales, pete for the state amateur title and
aids the county supervisor
Iieves she could have benefited
W. L. Beasley, while Mr. Belch· weekend at their home here. Gillenwater
visited relatives in
.Jack,e Ander�on, G,lbert Cone, .nd a chance to represent
Goor- in adapting the agency's lo.n
from professional g u ida n c e
er atlended bOlh sessions of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams, Atlonta last
wccl<.
event.
and Ralph '.urner wlt� .each gia in the National Playoffs at policies
to conditions faced by
about her educational plans. �ul11�er CS��OOI at Georgia and sons,
Ronnie and Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Fay Howard HIS WORK began early ill'
player collectlllg one hit each. Witchta, Kansas. farlners
in this area. Members
She attended the University O�I ern dOMege. J L' �a�e returneg
to their home in Dnd sons of England arc visiting high school. White still a nirth
Stat�sboro. jumped on. Millen:s This ended the season for the are
selected and appointed so
for two years and then came
a dr.
an
J'
rs. a�l�. a�le� MO Ul11bUS'M1
'8. after visiting his mother, Mrs. Ruth Howard, grader he wns secretary of the
startmg pitcher C.onl11e Le":'ls �obbins Packers with them plac. that, so far as possible,
differ.
home to teach. Bn L s0!l' Immrl a� �s. d a.r Mr. ��II'
rs. W. L. Beasley. before reporting to his new as· Bulloch County FFA orgaruza...
ror four runs on five base hrts mg second in the Ogeechee cnt areas or neighborhoods
are
During the summer of 1950 A' antler s.��nM
us �e�
en Jill S �s.
I Itms
attended Summer signment in the U. S. Service in tion and a representntive to the
before he was relieved by Perice League. represented. �e�s. ��I::ae�o�ec��c: ������Ie�� E�!��daS,wIWhO r'h:�e r��n�� le��OOI
at 'col'giu Southern Col· Au�t:�.' ��x��. Burch and Mrs. state FFA convention.
s u ffi' mer school at Georgia moved there
from Cla,xton. Mr·1 Miss Doris Parrish left last Alma Grinstead of Mt Vernon
Teachers College (now Georgia Edw�rds is
a student in the I Wednesday for Elberton
where spent last week with Mrs.
Southern College). After attend·
Medical College and Mrs. Ed· she will again be a member of George
Roebuck.
ing for nine summers she I'e·
ceived her degree from Georgia
Southern in 1958.
She said that she enjoys go·
ing to school and feels that
there is always something new
to learn. "£ think I owe it to
By BRIIT FAYSSOUX
Ihe students to keep up with
A pretty, young, soft spoken lion corlvention as representa·
The Wilkes' three 10 vel y �:�rO���a:h:n�air�.ethodS
in edu-
brunette from Toombs County, tive of the First District Teach· daughters
also show signs of be· When asked how she feels
who is a devoted mother of five ers
Association. ing interested in a number of about being the wife of one of
handsome children, believes that
The comely brunette was pic�. differen� activities. Cynthia, 9, Georgia's outstanding you n g
g.lul"doafnGceo.rgndia'Scochildrl�n d�servhe ��o��s t��ul��A�is t�ecahr�r S�� :�� �O�II�r��k�' da::Ci�g
sl������� farmers, she said, "I am very
e unse mg 111 t .
proud of him. He is one of those
tate' hilS
active in the local education Cynthia will begin piano lessons rare people who has a gonl and
s s sc � s. . organization and is a past presi· this year. Cynthia has
not miss-
Merle .W,llkes, 33, I� on� .or dent of the local PTA. ed Sunday
school in the past
possessed the fortitude to over·
G ear g I a s recently certifIed She believes that living on five years
nnd Deidre has a
come obstacle to achieve it. He
school co:unselors. s�e receiv.ed the farm is good for her chil. three year perfect
attendance
has used handicaps as a ehal·
the reqUired number .of gUld· drell. Like their father and motlt. record at Sunday school.
Litlle
lenge instead of a crutch."
ance courses a� GeorgIa South. er, the children manage to stay Lydia, 5,
will begin kindergarten
"J felt a deeper sense of sotis·
er� Colleg� thiS summer. Mrs. busy.
this year and her mother says
faction when he was chosen out·
WIlkes �vllI be cou?selor at �rry, 13, and Greg, 12, have she is, "already laking
about
standing young farmer Lhon I
Lyons .Hlgh S�hOOI thiS ye�r. perfect attendance records in the things she expects
to do."
ever have before," she added.
She IS the WIfe of.T. C. Wilkes school and have made all A's on Mrs. Wilkes thinks
that 01.
Mrs. Wilkes said that she
Lynn has been active in events
who �vas named Georgi�'s aut- their report cards. TIley are ac. though gUidance
at home is es.
thoroughly enjoys being a farm·
other than his FFA work. He
standmc y�)Ung. �armer m 1958. tive in 4.H club work with pure. sential if
children are to devel.
cr's wife and thinks that living
has twice won the county soil
He does d�verslfled farming on bred gilt, chicken and crop proj� op properly. she says
that guid.
on a farm is an advantage for
and water essay contest, is a
292 acres m Toombs County. eels. Both play 'football and ance programs in the schools ��=poChnisldbr:l�t b�ause "they
learn
_
director of his local Baptist
Mrs. W,ilke� leads a busy life baseball, and Larry is a memo
are a must. ' .
I I I y. .:!t \.
Training Union, a fourth·place
as farmer s WIfe, m?t?er, teach. ber of the senior high school "Chlklren need proper gUld.
Illls qUiet, popular lady, who
'" stat� wlnncl' in the Road·E·O
er.counselor, and CIVIC leader. band. Greg is in the elementary ance m school more than
ever \WIIl
also. teach three math MAYOR BILL BOWEN is shown here addressmg
the members of the Statesboro Junior Chamber
drlvmg contest, and a member
She recently returned from school band. Both have five before," she
said" They especl- ��a�e�c��/s yfea;, pl�ns ��r�t�� of Comme�ce at the Forest Heights Country Club.
on Tuesday njght of last week. Mayor Bowen
of both the varsity basketball
Los Angeles where she attended year perfect attendance records ully nced help
m makmg chOIces
on a rna y y talked on 'The State of Statesboro" At hiS rtght IS Don McDougald, program
chairman and at
and baseball Leams. He will be
the National Education Associa. at Sunday school. concerning vocational,
educa. continued on back page hiS left is Le ell Akins, acting secretary
for the Jaycees �hi�e���r.
at Portal High School
Mary Alice BelcherI
Chicago trip
•
WIns
'.
In FFA work
MARY ALICE BELCHER
lost to Millen vice president for his region. He
took office at the recent state
convention and will serve the
next year speaking over the
state and represehUng his fel·
low students of high school
10 close one
The new state FFA vice pres·
ident is holder of the Georgia
Plant.,. Degree, highest offered
by the state organization.
The next year he was presi·
dent or his local FFA chapter
and vice president of the coun­
ty organization. Last school term
he aga�11' was elected to head his
local FFA chapter and also the
county FFA group.
Mother of five believes
•
In
guidance and counseling
A'II the while Lynn has carried
on a full home project program
as part, of his vocational ngri·
cultural studies. He began in
1958 with a three·acre forestry
plot, an acre of corn, one hog:
and an acre of peanuts.
This program has increased to
the present one, which includes
three acres of cotton, seven
acres of com, two head of cut·
tie, five acrC8 of pasture, an
acre of tobacco and a hog.
He lives on a 450·acre farm
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Reddick. He has two
brothers, Lamar and Terrell.
All parents having children Mrs, John Klrnen and son,
attending Register School nrc John�y of Pin cwo 0 d, South TO LEAD DELEGATION of :J5 members of the local congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses at u
especially invited and urged to Cnrolmn, spent several days lost tour-dey district convention at Miami Beach Convention Hall, August 25-29, Shown hero are
attend. week with her parents, Mr. and Icft to right. Aubrey Armstrong, assistant servant; James Carrington, presiding minister, andMrs. I. G. Moore.
C D h Aubrey E. Armstrong, ministerial assistant, of the Statesboro Jehovah's Witnesses.Visiting Mrs. C. . aug trYI _Joe Apoloni and Craig Apoloni on Sunday weer Mr. and Mrs.
or Washington, D. C., visited Steve Daughtry and children
G S hMr. nnd Mrs. I. G. Moore dur- and M.rs. Woller Daughtry of a. out ernIng the week. Glennville.
Mrs. J. A. Stephens was in Mrs. T. I.. Moore Jr. and 21Lt. awards 135Collins on Wednesday Thomas Moore or Fort Jackson
h
Mrs. Maxie Williams or States- visited Mr. and Mrs. John wes-Id A 18 t 0 new mem ers�r����� Mrs. H. B. Akins ��;ry���., .n�lI:�n�i\�: :��: egrees ug. W 'IDan Street visited relatives Sarah Ann Moore returned with Georgia Sou the r n College By MRS. DON RUSSELL
in Jesup on Thursday and Fri- them on Sunday after spending uwurded 135 degrees August
sometime with the Moore family. 18 at its annual sum mer The Senior Citizen's Club held coming year will be installed.day. ,
commencemeru program held in their regular meeting at the Announcements will be made
Visiting Mrs. Mallie Collins Those attending the Tatnnf l the McCroan Audltorlum. Puvillion in Memorial Park Tues- concerning plans Ior the com-
during the week were Mr. and Camp Ground meeting On Sun- Among the decrees were the day afternoon August 23rd. JUst ing year.
Mrs. Bob Schuler and children day near Manassas were Mr. first master or education de- a good social get together' was
of Tampa Florida and Mrs. C. P. Brunson, Misses grces ever conferred by the col- enjoyed by all.
M· 's h'A I d Sallie Higgs, Alice Brannen, lege. The institution awarded Two more new members wereISSes am, mnnc � �n Julio Brannen, Beth Stephens,George HDllown� of Midville Poul Bonks and Sonny Higgs. tts rirst four year degrees in welcomed into the club, Mrs.spent last week With lheir grand- a 1929. John H. Moore and Mrs. C. B.
Mrs. Helen Adams entertain- Speaker was Dr. W. Earl Coil, Sr.
ed for lunch at her home on Strickland, president of Wesley- The door prize went to Mrs'.
Wednesday for Mrs. C. P. Brun- an College in Mocon. Or. Strick- J. E. Webb and the only birth- Georgia has
led the nation in
son, Mrs. Alvin Anderson, Mrs. land said one or the basic prob- doy celebrated this month was naval stores production since
Aretha Temples, Miss Sallie lema of education todoy is to that of Mrs. Dewey Wynn, about 1925. For the past few
Riggs, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs. enublc the student to determine The president, Miss Janie years, Georgia has produced ap-E. C. Akins and Bill Holloway. {���Ib��!�e��d hceol����i�U��d t�v��r�� Jones, reminded the members proximately 80 percent of the
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry end Col. He cautioned: "Do not under- that beginning in September the nation's supply and about one-
and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry of rate the importance or a liberal club will go back to regular half the total world supply, ac-Athens vlsited Mrs. B A. Daugh- arts education with additional second and fourth Tuesday f fId S I I . I f eet gs 11 next meeting cording
to oresters or thetry Jr and chi ren at nvannnn spec at training, III pace 0 what m. m te Agricultural Extension Service.
----------- Bench during the week. TIleY most Americans now stress _ Will be Tuesday, September 13
also visited at Hilton Head on that only an education for "real at the Fair Road Recreation
I
Pick cotton as free of trash,Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanter Jr. Thursday. life" is important." Center. leaves and stems as possible toand daughters, Bar�arn and Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs. He asked the question "have All members are urged to be get high quality lint, advisesMarie, of Allantn, VISited her Aretha Temples, Miss Sallie we capitulated to materialistic present at this meeting for at D. L. Branyon, Extension agron­parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Higgs and Bill Holloway were goals? Ir we have then Our uri- this time the officers for the omist.Turner, last week, dlnne;. guests of Miss Glennis derlying philosophy is very lit-Mrs. Billy Bnllentine und Allen On Wednesday night tic different from the Russin."
rdaughter, Valerie, .of Atlanta, Dr. and Mrs. Leland rv�oore Dr..Stricklan� �onceded th�tspent last week With her, par- of Mucon are visiting his moth- �ducntlo�l is. of little value If Ients Mr. and Mrs. Ben JOiner. M T L M S II· IL doesn t train man to make a1"1;0 Sunbeams met at the week. rs. . . oore r., - liS living, bUL preferred to hope
c�urch on Monday afternoon Misses Sandra and Cynthln that the well educated manWith Mrs. Lnurnca Perkins and
Akins spent last weekend in should be able. to meet all theMrs. Leon Tucker, a� lenders. .Jacksonville, Fln., with Mr. und �roblcms of IIfe--that educn-Rev. .lnck Wllllflm�on of Mrs. H. J. Akins and daughter, LIon .should serve to develop.Enoree, S. . will bring the Lc With reference to the recent
message at Leefield Baptist �···f M W B 80' 1 controversy in Georgia betweenchurch next �undIlY, September and J��I�i'y 0:' Sunda ·were \�;. subject matLer, and tec!1Ilique4, everybody IS .invited to come and Mrs. John B. Jowen and cours�s, Dr. Strickland. said thatout nnd hear him.
family of August, Mr. nnd Mrs. �vhat IS actually more ImportantMrs. B. J. Prosser and. Mr. Johnny Bowen and ramily of IS �or the l.cacher t? lenrn theand Mrs. E. F. Tucker, vlsiled S lid M d M N I baSIC mellnlllg of life and torelatives in Savannah, during B�\�:� aa�� ra�·iI�n nn/sBOb�ay �elermine for himself t�e actualthe weekend
.. Bowen of Augusto. Bobby Bow- Imparlance of edu.cutlon. He�r. and Mrs. J. O. White and en will visit the Bowen ramil added �hat .educatlo.n can.notChildren, of Statesboro, were fUll F S t b
y fun c tl a n In a pllliosophical
visit.ors here, Saturday night. or 1e man 1 a e� em cr. vnCUum.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick Mr. nnd �rs. Alvm DonnJd- Dean Paul F. Carroll and
and Mrs Steve Miller visited son lind family, Mr ..and Mrs. Registrar Viola Perry presentedrelatives· in Atlanta, du'ring tho Ne�l�oW�;Il��(� f�;mIY �nfd �r the graduating class to Dr. 2achweekend. an rs. e e an ami y S. He'lderson, president of lhe
Mr. �nd Mrs. Jomes Edenrield �'���l�hla��a�I��ken� at the Sa- college, who conferred the de-
�nd chlldr�n, Patsy and �r�nk- Mrs. Fay Davis and children grees.hn, of Swainsboro, were VISitors f Sid J h D kl Reverend C. E. Cnriker ofhere SundRY afternoon. 0, avann!] I an 0 nny e e the First Methodist Church,M�. and Mrs. Milton Findley of Mcl�ne were luncheon gUOSls Slatesboro, gave the invocation,and daughters Linda and Diane, of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle on and Mr. Don Coleman, of States­
or McRae, vJsiled relativt."S here, SU��f�Yt: R d M R C bora, president of the GeorginI t week 151 Ing ev. un rs... S h C II AI . A .USAa"on B'elcher son of Mr. and Howard and ramily 011 Sunday out. ern 0 cge umnl SSOCI-
C I d M I I I� alion, welcomed the new gradu-Mrs. Robbie Bel�her is a p..1Uent �vero FO I� ?dn III rs .. 010 a- ates inlo the nssocintion. Mr.in the Bulloch County Hospital, urn a el sv C. .lack Broucek of the GSC music
having had his appendix re- faculty, served as organist.
moved on Saturday night. SAWDUST FOR MULCH
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
and children of Milette, S. C. nlera are several misconcep­
spent the weekend with his par- lions about lhe use of sawdust
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird. as mulch for flowers and shnlbs,
Miss LOl1lmette McGownn of according to Gerald Smith, Ex- dSavannah. spent severn I days tension horticulturists. It does tourney en slast week with Miss Claudette not cause soil to become exces-
Tucker. sively, nor does il cont.aln toxic.
3
.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurnce Perkins materials which will injure m -way tIeand children, Marsha anti Den- shrubs. It will, however, rob soil
nis and Mrs. \� .. T. Shuma.ns, of its nit�ogen to SOme extent, 11lC Second Annual Tobaccoal,tended U�e Wllluuns re-unlOn thus .causlng �hrubs to be ye�- Tournament at Forest Heigh!sat Blue Sprlllgs on Sunday, Aug. I?w .111 color If ndcquatc. fertl- Country Club ended in a thrr.!o-21. lIel' IS not applied, he said.
Wfty tie on Sunday, Augl!!;t 14,
in the men's division.
TIle. tournament, played �:r..
der the Calloway Handicap Sys­
tcm, attracted 47 participants.
Men winners were Dude Ren­
frow, 74-4-70; Joe Robert Till­
man, 76-6-70; and Arnold Rose,
Rose, 81-tl-70.
Mrs. Reba Barnes won the
Indies division with n net 69,
and Mrs. Mary Storey was sec­
ond with a net 72.
Ed Alyea of Georgetowl),
Kentucky, posted the best low
gross among the lobaccomen in
the tournament wilh an 83.
High gross went to Tom Mann
of Durham, North Carolina with
104.
Closest to the hole all her tee
shot NO.6 was Mrs. Ann Rock­
er, and Joe Robert Tillman's tee
shot was closest to the pin on
No. 12. Special awards were
made to both players.
Register News
Register PTA to
meet tonight at 8
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
The Register P. T. A. will
hold its firsL meeting for the
1960·61 school term Thursday
night September 1, ot 8 o'clock.
An Interesting program Is
planned. Guest speaker will be
Miss Maude White. Newly elect­
ed President, Mr. James E. Hood
will preside.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Hot­
towny.
2/Lt. Thomas Moore of Fort
Jackson Is visiting his par nts,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Mooro Jr.,
anti fnmlly this week.
Vlslling Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Anderson and family on Wed­
n sdny were Mrs Lehman Sut­
ten and children of Greenville,
North Cnroltnu.
Leefield
News
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Tobacco golf
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY THE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
Fill up with new Flite-Fucl, perfectly
matched to the rhyt.hm of your mOlDr.
]l's super powerful ... super smooth!
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and scrvic<:s thut will keep
your car runniug at its best the yenr
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
HIt's a pleasure to plcase you."
GOTA�
Trans Oil Co., Inc. SUMMER CQLD
SERVICE STATION TAKE �
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.) for '-
I:=r'!IIII=:::::IIIII_...-_p_hlllon_e.4-.55..11.- 666 SRElrEt I
SARA E. BONNETI'
COMPLETES BASIC TRAINING
IN WOI)IEN'S ARMY CORPS
Recruit Sara E. Bon n e t t,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
G. Bonnett, Route I, Portal, Ga.,
compleled eight weeks or basic
military training Au. 17 at the
Women's Army CorpS Center,
Fort McClellan, Ala.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
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. It takes almost two and One-
Instruction in Army history, half limo as long to fell, 11mb
traditions and career fields. and buck a cord of pine pulp­
wood from five-Inch trees as It
does from ten-inch trees, ac­
cording to C. Nelson Brightwell,
Extension forestry marketing
specinllst,
\
She is a 1959 graduate of
Portal High School and a 1960
graduate of Bolher-Draughon
College, Savanneh,
Senior Citizens get
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 501 Morti'i' Gu."nlelBldr.. AUanla3,GeOIlII
A national organization to improue and cxtend the uses of concrete
Built for tomorrow-here todayl Relaxed riding on new-type concreto
All Senior Citizens In States­
bora and Bulloch County are
invited to attend these meet­
ings. Visitors are always wel­
come.
The scenery never jiggles and jumps
•• :new-type concrete gives you the smoothest ride ever I
No dips, no bouftte, on new-type concrete! It's the
only pavement that can be 80 precisely engineered,
laid to such f'Ia tnesa and smoothness-not just
pounded into shape.
I t will stay smooth for an expected lire or 50 years
and more for two reasons: the duruble concrete itself,
supported by n specially designed aubbnae; and n new
process, "air entrainment," thut prevents surface
roughening caused by severe weather.
Upkeep is us much 8S 60% less than for asphalt.
Fi.rst. cost is modest. That's why concrete is preferred
for the rnterstnte System und other vitnl roads.
America needs concrete roads I
Good roads make driving n joy,
benefit everyone. Support plnee
in your area fer better highways
of new-typo concrete. , . and help
America grow.
ANNOUNCEMENT;
I hereby announce my candidacy for the office of Representative
from the First CongressIOnal District of Georgia to the Congress of
the United Stales, subject to the rules and regulations governing the
State Democratic Primary of September 14, 1960.
SEGREGATION. .. I pledge 10 fight with all my energies
against any measure or action designed to force or promote
integration of the white and colored races. It is my con.
firmed conviction that neither of the races in Georgia
wants suchfintegraUon.
INDUSTRY .... I pledge to use the full resources of the
Orrice of Congressman La help any organization designed
to promote the development of industries throughout
the FirsL District in both urban and rural areas as a
means of supplementing farm income and stabilizing the
economy of ul'ban areas.
AGRtCULTUAE .. 1 pledge to personally place the agricultural
problems of the First DiRtrict fanners before the new
Secretary or Agriculture, and to work diligently for an
a g ric u I t U r a 1 program which would insure a more pro.
sperous farm economy. I shall oppose with vigor any and
all measures designed to drive the small farmer off the farm.
HIGHWAYS .. 1 pledge to work tirelessly for the development
of an Hcceleratecl Federal Aid Highway Proeram for
the First District in which I will cooperate to the fullesL
extent with City·County officials and with the State
Highway Department.
EDUCATION. 1 pledge to strenuously Oppose any intervention
by the Federal government in our public school system.
I will work for a larger part of our federal tax dollar
being returned with no strings attached for the pur.
pose of educating our youth.
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT .. I pledge to give high priority
to the furlher development of all the many and varied
resolll'ces in all of the eighteen counties of the First District.
STATES' RIGHTS .. I pledge to work for a return to Con­
stitutional government. I shall vigorously oppose the en­
croachment by legislation, executive edict, Or court rul­
ing by the F'ederal government upon the rights of the
Sovereign States.
TAXES· ECONOMY. , I pledge to help balance the budget and
seek the reduction of ever-mounting taxes by stopping
bureaucra tic waste of tax dollars, and work toward the I.e.
turn of genuine economy and efriciency to the govern.
ment of the United States.
DEFENSE- VETERANS. .. I pledge to support legislation de­
signed to keep America's armed forces second to none. [
will see that First District veterans, their widows, and their
children receive the benefits to which they are entitled.
fOREIGN POLICY , . I pledge to keep fully informed on in­
ternational developments and to work for the establish:­
ment of a strong and consistent roreign policy which
shall not be dependent upon dollar diplomacy and give-away
programs. It is my confirmed conviction that in the expendi.
ture of public monies the welfare, health, and prosper.
ity of our own people should be considered first.
COMMUNISM ... I pledge to support legislation designed to
ferret out communism and other subversive organizations who
are seeking to destroy our democratic way of life within
the bounds of our country, and to take appropriate action
against the spread of Godless communism throughout the
world.
MANAGEMENT_ LABOR .. I pledge to uphold the Americar.
system of 'free enterprise and to support such legislation
as would both safeguard the rights of the worklllg man
and manCigement.
TO THE PEOPLE .. I pledge to fulfill the duties of Con­
gressman in a manne!' dedicated to achievement of max.
jmum benefits for all, but with special privileges ror none.
I shall go to Congress with no strings attached and be.
holden to no one but the voters or the First District.l wiII
take a firm and consistent stand on 011 issues without fence.
straddling or playing yes-man. I shall regularly and fully
report to my constituents exactly howl think,stand and vote
·on public issues. Finally, 1 pledge to conduct mys�1f as an
honest and hard working representative of all my constitu.
ents so as to merit th(> trust of the rine people or the First
Congressional District. ADMISSION: Adults $1.50
- Children 75c:
Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation
Ruddy's
H. P. Jones and Son
Sohns Hotel
Savannah Beach
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Parker's Stockyard
Bulloch Credit COI'P. The Kiwanis Club and Kiwani-Annes
of Statesboro
Radio Station WWNS
't: •
E. A. Smith f?rain Co.
Piggly Wiggly Super­
market
Southern Auto Store
Produced by
Jet'ome H. Cargill Theatrical Productions Inc.
New York, N. Y.
Sears Roelmck Co. 140 Fifth Ave. D l.r e c ted B y
Wednesday & Thursday Nights, Sept. 7-8
8:15
Bill Lettel's
Laniel' Jewelers
8:15 McCroan Auditorium
Mt·s. Bryant's Kitchen
Franklin Chevrolet Co.,
Inc.
Central Georgia Gas Co.
Braswell Food
Stubbs Tire Co.
Medical Center
Pharmacy
Isaac N. Bunce The
Kiwanis Club O'f Statesboro Expresses Appreciation To Th.e Above Listed Firms and Indivi·
duals For Cooperation In This First Project of Statesboro's Newest Servic:e Or9anization.
Trans Oil Co.
Gaudt·y's Service Station
and
Four-Laue Highway Servo
Dulany Frozen Foods
Distr-ibuted by
Collins Frozen Food Co.
Bulloch Times
College Phal'macy
King and Prince Hotel
St. Simons Island, Ga.
Brown and Lanier Forni-
ture and Appliance Co.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Union Bag Camp Paper
Corporation
Statesboro Telephone Co.
Bulloch Herald
Crossroads Motel
Franklin Day.Nite
Restaurant
rive were given a piece of COS· Itume jew e I r y, Mrs. BUsler
Fields of Portal. the agent. dl­
reefed severo I games afler which
she demonstrated the tupper-
--------"-----.:.;_-=-----.:....---
Ware products. Candler Hospital and Is lmprov-
TIle hostess served ussorted lng.
cookies und Coca Coin. Approxl- Mr. nnd Mrs. Kermit Wlllioms
�.... � Ill��cly 20 attended. and children, of Savannah were
:. I he Rev. and Mrs. . K. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lem
\:"j:\'; Everett and flllllily of Dublin Wtlllama. Others visiting dur-,!�� WCI'O gueats Sunday or Mr. nnd hlg the week were Mr. lind
11� Mrs. Delmus Rushing, .lr. Mrs. Charles Anderson And Lcs- 'rhey thnt wnlt upon tho
By ROY POWELL t:-.X
....
k·t,:!+."'·
..
�I _ � Mr. und Mrs, Rnlclgh Ander- tel' Donaldson of Register.
County Agent r�.·i�.�.'�u,'.·/...:.:!..,·:�,-:-.•.�;:,:.�.:.'r���.�.rL•.� son spent the day Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hay-
Lord s hn l l renew their
,.
- - ,� I I BI I k' man and daughter, Carolyn of strength; (hey shall mount up
Does the high,est grade cotton Itheir
lint to tho gin In the best 'u�·,��t:!�::"
"
, �:llv71';�. Mrs. A v n U OC III Metler, Mr. and Mrs. Colin with wings us eagles; they
always bring the most money'! possible condition. Cotton rein- Mr, and Mrs, John I{. Rogers,
Akins and son, Franklin, were shall run and not be weory.
"Not necessarily," says Arthur liv ly free of leM trash. sticks, and Mrs. Sudle Rogers, Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. nnd the)' shall wulk and not
B. Bond, colton marketing nnd stems and dirt will not hnve to
N C tl N
Mrs. Wallace Mitchell of Clax-
Akins Sunday. Their other guests fnint.-(lsninh 40:13)
uttllzatton specialist for the be put through ns much clean- ew as e ews tall visited Sunday afternoon
in tho afternoon wero Mr, and 'fa wuit upon God is to seck,
Agricultural Extension Service, ing equipment, Dry colton re- with Mr and Mrs. D. 0, Ander- Mrs.
Watson Nesmith, the Rev. through prayer and righteous
University of Georgia College of quires much lower temperatures son. �:�i�r�·n��r��n�verell and Mrs, living, to be one with Him In
Agriculture. in the drying process, he sntd. By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON Miss
Mamie Lou Anderson
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leon Anderson nl! things at nil times nil our
With the ginnin� se��on� {��! "There arc no miracle gins, left last Monday
for Atlanta
nnd Mr and Mrs. Virgil Ander- days, in the sure knowledge
around the cor er, 1'..
.
nor is the ginner himself u man
where she will teach again t.his son were visitors Sunday night thnt wilhout His love within
wcek warned colton producers of magic," he concluded. "The Mrs. Dewey Martin and grand- Audric Holland and son, John year,
after spending the slim- with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ander- UB, we cun achieve little that
Complete Soil and Water Con- that measures to raise the grade seed cotton must be delivered son Randy Smith have return- of Savnnnah.
mer months here with her moth-
SOil. is truly good and laating,
scrvalion plans have recently of their cotton may actually to the gin dry, without damage cd to their home at Auburndale, ",,1'. and Mrs. Dannie DeLoach er, Mrs.
A. C. Anderson. I--------------..:....:....----__::_-
been completed for farms �f cost them money. without fib e I' damage and Florida, utter visiting two weeks Mr.
and Mrs. Thomns Ander-
CI�yce Martin. and Mrs .. Carrie "Higher grade certainly is a weight loss." here with her mother, Mrs.
and Loyd DeLoach, spent 111UI'S- son and children spent Satur-
Griffln Jones m the Eml� Com- goal every cotton farmer should H. L. Akins. day at Hilton Head, and visited day In Savnnnnh with Mr,
and
mu�lty-; W. B. �owp.n In the strive for, but he should take a. MILK PRODUCTION Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton. Mrs. Pat 'Ward,
Register, Commulll.ty; and G. B. careful look at how ginning Breeding, feeding and manage- Mr. and M�s. Oliver Cam- Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Bowen Stan Christian
of vntdosta.
!��f;. I�;: f��:r�l�ar;o�i f����:sr:�:��s;o;7:t�cb�I�:" �� ;en; a��i�e t��:�a��!l�r �����! ���,o�peanntdS�I��I�;e�it�f M�r�vaa:d visited last Sunday Mr. and ��;:n�,�r. ���t��s.I�I.S'K�����:
pl?nmng to Improve their �arms explained. about which is most important Mrs. W. A. Anderson.
Mrs Edman Anderson and fami- en. for two weeks.
With the assistance �vat1abl� Excessive drying, elaborate vary, but recent USDA research Weekend guests of Mr: and Iy
of Alma, Ga.
'
Guests Saturday night with
�hroUgh t�e 0t��I�e� River SOil seed cotton cleaning and double now provides some light on this Mrs. Homer Holland were Mrs, Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Godbee,
Mrs. H. L. Akins, were Mrs.
o�����o;;e �:��. is install- lint cleaning at the gin may subject. Carol Godbee, and Bobby Snipes, �: i' A��i:rs�� ��%ISS���b�;�:raise grade, but at lhe same R I f h' extent under a favorable en M d M J SAd rs d 0 S d M Akl s d Mrsing 8 complete water disposal time it may reduce the weight esu ts a tests at t e Agri- - r. an rs... neon an n un ay rs. n an .
system on his farm, consisting of the bale by as much as 30 c�lturnl Research Center, Belts-
vlronment. children, spent the weekend at Anderson attended church at
of parallel terraces, sodded wa- pounds. Whether such cleaning Ville, Maryland,
show that 30 With the importance of en- Savannah Beach. Metter.
terways, and drainage ditches. is profitable to the grower de- percent, of the ""!i1k a cow pro- vironment in mind, there
arc Mrs. Lester Anderson and
He is also planting pastures of pends upon whether the weight �uces IS determmed by breed- certain questions which a dairy- The spacious backyard at the
Mrs. Dorothy Sikes visited Sun-
pensacola bahia and coastal ber- loss, and in many cases shorten- mg
and 70 percent by feeding man might ask himself: home of Mrs, Delmas Rushing, �aYLOa��rnoon with Miss Mary
muda grasses. He plans to esta- cd staple length, Is offset by
and management. 1. Am I balancing the ration Jr. was the setting Wednesday eFri:nd� wllt be interested to
bllsh pensacola bahia grass on the higher price paid for higher These figures are further sup- t,.,o, mmeethethrde? needs of the cows afternoon for a tupperware learn that Mr. W. W. Akins hasmore cropland to be used as pas- grade cotton he pointed out ported by the work of dairy re- Y
ture and later for crops to in- C 'd'ff t Irr search workers in Australia. In 2. Am I planning ahead for party.
The first 12 guests to nr- returned home from Warren
crea�e yields. His w<,>Od�and will t�' ot}�� Is c��m�7�:� :�e� the studies there, 40 sets of my feed needs?
be Improved by thinning, har-
a �r m , . identical twin calves were di- . . b r
vesting and hardwood' control. subjected
to machine action. 3. Am I doing a good JO 0
M C
.
G 'ff' J I
JUst as peanuts, corn, small vided between high and low milking-gentle handling. stim-
.!'S. arne 1'1 111 �)I1es pans grains and other crops are producing herds, and milked ulating milk let-down, constantto Install proper drainage and damaged from overmachining through their first lactations. checking for proper machineterraces where necessary and.l'"?", . .·m· I
follow sound crop rotations so, IS �otton fiber
Each t. e Results showed that regard- operation,. 3:nd proper r�mova
Mr. W. B. Bowen is pla�ing cot�on IS sUbjec.te.d to mac�lI1e less of the origin of the cows, of the nlllkm.g machine IS o�e
on diverting more cultivated actlo�. the POSSibilities
of fl?er they tended to produce at the of, the mos,t Important, tasks In
land into pasture of bahia grass abra�lOn, breakage and knotting same level as the herd in which t�IS operall�>n,
It requires som�,
and follow good crop rotations
are Increased.
.
they were milked; thus, indicat- ���� ��?n 1���U�!chTno:eOf�ha
including cover crops and mulch "T? do nnyth.lIlg. t? da""!a.ge ing the effects of environment J p g. ...
.
planting. He is also installing the mher.eryt splnnmg. qua,hues on their milk production. 4, Am I mailltalnlllg a healthy
parallel terraces with sodded of cott�n fiber to o��aln higher Now that it's known that the herd? R�member �o. cull the
waterways. His timber program grades IS sheer folly, Mr. Bond most of her milk production, vet,erlll?flan befor? It �s too I�t�.
consists of proper thinning, hal'- declared. , we need to know what factors
You might even. fmd It beneflcl-
vesting and insect control. He urged farmers to brmg in the environment are most
nl �o employ him on, a .regular
Mr. G, B. Bowen, with Billy important. The research indi-
baSIS to help you maintain herd
Mikell as operator, is planning bahia grasses. His crop rotations cates that (I) level of nutrition
health .
on installing parallel terraces will include mulch planting and and (2) milking practices arc If you can answer a definite
with sodded waterways on his with 3 farm ponds, irrigation, the most significant factors, yes to these four questions, you
entire farm where needed. He and good timber and livestock These facts do not minimize are certainly doing a good job
is also retiring eroded areas management, Mr. Bowen and the importance of breeding, but of management. If not, for "ud· EXCELLENT RECORD ON THE COMMISSION
from cultivation to pastures of Mr. Mikell should make a fine rather, they prove that good ders" 'sake start doing a good
Ilf�
coastal bermuda and pensacola showing on the "old place." breeding shows up to a greater job.
Tile Spotlight for September 7
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8
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Overmachining of
cotton can cost
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By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Director Soli Conservation Service
Rehearsal begin
for Kiwanis
Kapers of 1960
Mr. Bill Letters, a director
for the Jerome H. Cargill Theat­
rical Productions, Incorporated,
of New York, arrived Monday
to start rehearsals for the Ki­
wanis Kapers at 1960, to be pre­
sented Wednesday and Thurs-
I day nights, September 7 and 8,111 McCroan Auditorium.
Mr. Letters is making his
third trip to Georgia to stage
local talent variety shows hav­
ing appeared before in Warner
Robins and Jesup. His Own the­
atrical background includ�s ap­
pearances on Broadway in
"Seven Year Itch" and "Texas
Lil 'Darlin'." Off-Broadway pro­
ductions inc l u d e "Class By
Night" and "Thunder Rock."
Mr. Letters also appeared in
Montreal presentations of "Sail­
or Beware" and "Detective
Story." He worked in straight
and musical stock in Connecti­
cut, New York, and Massachu­
setts.
In addition to staging home.
town variety shows he has also
stage-managed three Industrial
.:;11ows for Oldsmobile.
Mr. Letters is now casting the
Kopel'S with afternoon and even­
ing rehearsals scheduled in Mc­
Croon Auditorium. The theme
for the show is "Two Nights in
New York" and will include
mythical visits to such familiar
spots as Central Park, the Latin
Quarter, the Copacabana and
Radio City MUsic Hall.
•
Tickets for the Kapers are on
sale now at the College Pharma­
ONE cy Or from any member of the
Statesboro Kiwanis Club. Ad·
mission is $1.50 for adults.
Children's tickets for 75c each
may be purchased at the door
both nights.
Josh Lanier, General Chair-
man of the Kapers, and States-. " . ..
bol'O Kiwanis President, an- OH,
MY ACHING BACK-lhe missing Imks arc Joe Ro.;erl TI.II�an
nounced this week the addition .:lnd Pat Guultney
- the danCErs who teamed up after mlsslllg
of another Vacation Door Prize. their partners. giving the old one-two for the South Amt:!rican
This means that spectators at production which is enjoyed by Myrtle Tillman rnd Jim Gaultney.
the Kapers will now have a
chance at two vacation prizes,
one week for four at the Solms
Hotel on Savannah Beach and
one week for two at the King
anq Prince Hotel on St. Simons.
For the benefit of those appear­
ing in the Kapers a phone has
been installed backstage at the
auditorium. Call 4-2000 to reach
those in rehearsal Or for any
questions you may have about
the production.
BEN T. WIGGINS
experienced • independent
all
PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMDSSDOi\fER
IN THE SEPTEMBER 14 PRIMARY
Former Toccoa lawyer • Stephens County legislator
World War II Veteran • Governor1s Execullv('i Secretary
Best Qualified
The Statesboro Junior Wom­
an's Club will meet at the Fair
Road Recreation Center on
Thursday afternoon, September
8. at 3:30 o'clock. All members
are urged to attend. When Elected Elliott Hagan Will:
• HELP THE FARMER • PROMOTE NEW INDUSTRY
• OPPOSE INTEGRATION • FIGHT COMMUNISM
• SUPPORT STATES' RIGHTS • WORK TO REDUCE TAXES
• WORK FOR NEW • SUPPORT DEFENSE·
HIGHWAY'!$ VETERANS PROGRAM
Tickets
TALENT COMES nil the way from Sylvania to add to the enter­
tainment of the Kapers. Martha Daniel is the ballerina who will
highlight a waltz number with full chorus and ensemble.at
College'
COKE lime! Henriettu Giles, Snrilyn Brown, Ann Holloway
a session as the French show girls,
SIXTEEN GIRLS-count 'em sixteen, whostal' in the show-stopping Drill to j'76 Trombones."
LOOK!
l.OTS OF THINGS happen in Centrel P:.rty, in New York, that is.
Here we catch two of soft shoe c _ )Ies as Janice Joiner with
Bill Thornton and Janette and \Vyn .. Johnson rehearse the "Love
and Marriage" production.
Don't Miss
Seeing The
KIWANIS KAPERS OF 1960
MeCroan Auditorium
Wed�·Thurs. Nite, Sept. 7·8
8:15 P.M.
Classified Ads In The Herald
Bring Results
Elliott Hagan is pledged to fight corrup·
tion in government wherever he finds it.
He will not use the knowledge of his
office as a congressman to help build a
personal fortune. Hagan has been label·
ed the "People's Candidate" and he wears
that label proudly.
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Why Lose Your
Peanuts IN THE Field
DON'T RUN THE RISK-LET
RUSHING &
YARBOROUGH
COMMERCIAL
Peanut Dryers
DRY YOUR PEANUTS
Trailers Available for
You to Unload Your Peanuts
The latest type of equipment to perform
the best Drying Service in this area.
Phone 4·2152 or 4·3014
WE W!LL DELIVER DRIED PEANUTS TO
EITHER MARKET
We will Serve You
QUICKLY-EFFICIENTLY-ECONOMICALLY
The Bulloch Herald
Women's New. and
octety
BULLOCH COUNTY School lunchroom managers arc shown here at the
Second First District
School Lunch Worship held at Gecrgta Southern College August 22·24. They arc
left to right, Mrs.
Geneva Denmark of Sallie Zeuercwer School, Mrs. May Cannon of the Mattie Lively School,
Mrs.
Virgil McElveen of Southeast Dullcch High, Mrs. Morgun Waters
or the Brooklet elementary school
and secretary of the Bulloch-Candler School Service Association.
who sponsored the wor: . .i:. p:
Miss Leila While of the Nevils clemen "try .cboc I and Mrs. Hughlon Brown
of Statesboro Hi-h
,
School. Mrs. Lucile cal of the Register reboot is no; in the photo. The theme
for the workc.icp I.
was "The Keys to a Good School Lunch Program." Menu planning,
food costs and management
I'ideas were studied.
MR. JOSH HAGIN TO I their home in Columbus, Ga.CELEBRATE 84TH F r len d sand relatives arc
DIRTllDAY AT RED DUG I
invited to all end the wedding.
Mr. Josh Hagin, one of
loch County's pioneer citizens, M J h
will celebrate his eighty-fourth
rs. 0 nson
birthday at Red Bug Haven on entertains two
Sunday, September 4. All his
friends arc invited to celebrate bride-elects
with him. Bring a picnic basket.
He doesn't want any presents.
Mr. Hagin's birthday celcbru­
tion has become an instilution
in this section, and it always
brings together many of his re­
latives and friends.
Long's Restaurant was the set­
ling for a lovely Breakfast given
Friday, August 26th, by Mrs.
Minnie Lee Johnson honoring
two bride-elects, Miss Sylvia EngaC]er:1en r of Igia
Southern College. She is pre-
Brunson and Miss Faye Hagan.
.
• sently employed with the First
The table was accented with a Myra Alice Prosser Finance and Thrift Corperatton
lovely n�wer .arrangement of is announced in
Atlanta.
red geraniums In a Sl raw bread . M B h d a k
basket The hostess presented
Mr. and Mrs. Russie Lee Pros- . r. �tc, a gra u�t.� of a
the two girls with a beautifully ser of Statesboro, Georgia
an- Ridge High Sc�ool, IS. now at-
decorated recipe index file.
nounce the: engage,ment of their tending Ge�rgJa
Institute of
F h b kf M· B daughter Myra
Alice Prosser to Tcchnology 111 Atlanta, where
or t e reo ost, ISS run- Mr. James Earl Batch, son of he will graduate in Septerner
SOil \�o�e a. grey brocaded �ot- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marvin with a Bachelor degree in Me­
MISS CAROLYN JOAN WEBB �;�sdll����ltl�hb�:�kaa��:s:o�\�S� Batch of Oak Ridge, Tennessee. chanica! Engineering.
and white dress with white ac- Miss Prosser is
a graduate The wedding will take plcce
ccssories. of Statesboro High School. She at the First Baptist Church
in
The guests included Mrs. attended
Gale Institute in Min- Statesboro, Georgia; early in
lames Brunson, Mrs. Log u n neapolis, Minnesota; and Geor·! October.
Hagan, Mrs. Josh Hagan, Faye
------­
Dunham, Linda Nessmith, Claire H' Y I dMr. and Mrs. C. p. Webb of SaCk, and Mrs. Earl Edenfield. 1· ea ers
Statesboro announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carolyn L I I b attend RockJoan, to William Millard Durden, oca c u S
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernord E I
--. .. Mr. and Mrs. James Roy Mc-
Durden of Soperton, Georgia. enter national
�
ag e meetmg Clain of 21B Ii ill Street, States-
MISS Webb IS a graduate of L it::; CI U
boro, announce the birth of a
Statesboro High School. f
"In His Hand" was the theme
daughter, Linda L�e, at the But-
Mr. Durden is � graduate of 3a ety contests of the annual State Y. M. C. A.
loch County Hospital on August
Soperton High School and at- of Georgia Summer Training
II: Mrs: ��Clam IS the former
tended Brewton-Parker College. Local Junior Woman's Club Conference held at Rock Eagle
MISS Virginia Cowart.
He is employed I by McKesson- and the Business and Profes- Center near Eatonton, August
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Godbee
Robbins Inc, of Atlanta, Ga. slonat Women's Club have sub- 22-26. Youth leaders who pre-
of Dover announce the birth of
The wedding will take place mitted their projects for con- side over the meeting are
Presl- a daughter, Sandra Marie, at the
at 4 o'clock Sunday atrcmoon. sideration in the 1960 Carol dent Dan Reeves, Americus:
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
September 4, at the home of the Lane Awards is a national pro-
Vice President Gail Price Ll- gust 14. Mrs. Godbee is the
bride ut 332 East Main Street gram honoring the contribution Grange, and Mike Steed, 'Bow.
fa r,m e r Miss Merkie Jane
I
in Statesboro. of individual women and worn, don; Secretary Pene Turner,
Cullins.
I
After they return from their en's clubs to trafric safety in Royston; and Chaplain
Zannie Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Mil-
, , wedding trip Lhey will make the community or state. It
is James, Waycross; Conference ler of Portal, announce the birth
-�===-===----;:"-..:lII---------1IIf1
administered by the National Director was Don Goldthwaite, of a daughter, Teresa Ann, at
• Snfetv Council through a grant General Secretary of the
Slate the Bulloch County Hospital on
of Shell Oil Company, and is Y. M. C. A. August 14. Mrs. Miller is the
n a III c d for Shell's women's Statesboro was represented former Miss Kathleen Ophelia
travel director at the week long assembly by Burnette.
Judging for the Carol Lane the following Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harrison
AWB_I:ds �YllS completed August Club ?fficer�: . of Route I, Register, announce
19. rhe Judges were prominent Senior Tn-HI-Y: Martha Faye the birth of a son Michael
women leaders in traffic safety Hodges, Janet Kraft, Dottie Philip, at the Bulloch County
and ,other community work. Donaldson, Janey �veret: �nd Hospital on August 16. Mrs.
Winners of the 1960 Carol Cheryl Welchel. Junior Tn-HI-Y: Harrison is the former Miss
Lane Awards will be announced Marsha Cannon, Brenda Scruggs, Judy Lunn.
during the National Safety Can- Judy Renfrow, and Lucy Holle- Mr and Mrs A L J . r
gress in Chicago, October 17-21. man. Hi-Y: Roger D. Appeal. Register annou'nc
.
t1' �,ne� of
TIle top winners will be guests During their stay at the con- a daugh'ter M 1
e
L
ie rrt
th
of Sheil Oil there during the Ference these and some 700 oth- Bulloch c'oun�i Hym\ alt ie
Congress and will be presented er Y Club lenders devoted their August 15 M s J
OSPI � the
with their awards at a luncheon attention to learning the technl- former Mi�s E:eiy n�es 'hls e
given ill their honor. ques of leadership in prepara-
n mun.
AWIIl'ds are given for projects tion for the 1960-61 school year ,�r. and ,Mrs. Harold Ramsey
in three categories: rural areas of Christian cfubwork. North-
of East Main Str�et, Statesboro,
and lawns UI> to 25,000 in popul- west District Y. M. C. A. Sccre-
announce the birth of a son,
ntion: towns of 25,000 Or more; tury, Bill Fulford, Cartersville, Tro� Anthonr, at the Bulloch
and an entire state. Top award was Dean of Instruction.
C u tty HosPI�1 on August �7.
in each category is a SI,OOO Program personalities for the
Mrs. Ramse� IS the former MISS
Savings Bond and a sculpture evening assemblies were Merlin
Carolyn Par ker.
symbolizing "woman's protec- Bishop of the International Com-
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bacon of
live instincL" Second place mittee of the Y. M. C. A., who
Pembroke announce the birth
awards are $500 in bonds and has been serving as World Serv-
of a daughter, Linda Joy, at the
bas-reliof plaques of the statue. ice Secretary to Ethiopia, and
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
Third place winners each rc· Rever6nd Phil W. Dunford of Igust 13,
Mrs. Bacon i� the for­
ccive $250 in bonds and the the Westminster Prcsbyte'rian mer Miss Annizu Williamson.
plaques. Church, Albany. Mr. and Mrs. Berrian Cobb
of 163 Parkview Extension
Athens, Ga., announce the birth
of a son, Jay Bartley, at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Au­
gust II. Mrs. Cobb is lhe for­
mer Miss Addie June Rhoney.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Allmond
of 102 West Inman Street
Statesboro, announce the birth
of • son, Billy ROy, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital on Au.
gust 17. Mrs. Allmond is the
former Miss Marie Finch.
MISS MYRA ALICE PROSSER
•
EstablishcJ 1919
Society
Stationers
Engagement of
Carolyn Joan Webb
is announced
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visitlng Cards
BABYTANTES
Monogrammed I
Stationery
o
20 S. Main �t.
Statesboro, Ga.
--/
/' /.II:c:i!�,;;;;J
THE BEST CARE
FOR YOUR WASlIlI'WEA�
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICE
For a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans
Manufacturers, YOll know, recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Sanitone Service, we11
guarantee you'lI not be satisfied with
any home laundering. Sanitone imparts a
like-new finish to the fabric .. restores drape
and fit. Just see and feel the
difference that professional
care makes I
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
TO MEET MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 12
'
All girls in the sixth or seventh
grades in Bulloch county schools
are invited to COllle to the Fair
Road Recreation Center Mon-
day, September 12, from 7 Lo
8:30 p.m. to regist�r for mem­
bership in the Happy Go Lucky
Club.
This is a club for girls. Reg·
isteration is one dollar lind dues
are 50 cents each month. This
group meets every M 0 n day
night. Activities include, games,
dancing, contests and just lots
of good fun.
Parents having questions they
would like to ask concerning
this club Ilrc asked to please
call Mrs. Don Russelt at 4-2650. '----------------------------- .J
LAUNDRY
. The Mo,t for your $5Travel Dollar-from·
.
Reduced Summer Rato.
from $4
628 St. Charies Street
and
DBV CLEANERS
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4-3234-
Morgie Hendrix
complemented
in Soyonnoh
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Plans have been completed
for the marriage of Miss Sara
Tallulah Lester and Dr. Charles
Hanson Peterson Jr, of Roanke,
Virginia.
The groom wilt have hi. broth­
er, William Peterson of Rich­
mond, Virginia, as best man.
Groomsmen will be Dr. John
B, Morris and Dr. Lynn R.
Hamilton, both of Savannah.
The wedding reception will
be held Immediately following
the ceremony in the church soci­
al hall. No invitations are being
sent but friends arc cordially
invited to attend.
On last Saturday afternoon Lester-Peterson
the beautiful home of Mr and
Mrs. Don Row In Savonnah was wedding pions
the scene of a lovely \ Linen dShower complirnentlng MI. s are announce
Margie Hendrix, a popular bride­
elect.
BABYTANTES
Pi�khero��:t�s�d ���. b�?d:� -:;::
were beautifully arranged for
decor. The ceremony will be perform-
The honoree chose for this cd at the First Methodist Church 1
_
occassion a beautiful black im- On September 18 at 4:00 o'clock
ported Linen dress, countered with the Rev. C. Eugene Car­
by luxurious French eye let ricker officiating. Dr. Daniel C.
bodice. Her corsage was of Hooley, organist, and Dr. Roger ]
_
silver and pink carnations. Holland, solist, will present the Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester Lord
nuptial music. of Route, 2, Statesboro, an-
The color scheme was green Miss Lester will be given in nounce the birth of a daughter,
and pink which was used in the marriage by her father, Her Susan Elizabeth at the
Bulloch
favors nnd refreshments. The maid of honor and only attend- County Hospital on August 17.
favors were pink mints and ant will be Miss Peggy Ann Her- Mrs. Lord is the
former Miss
tulle tied with satin ribbon and l_r_in_:g:._to_n_o_f_C_I_.K_t_o...:n,�G_eo_r.:::g_ia_._�L_lz_zl_e_R_ut_h_N_e_w_s_om_e. _
pink rose buds. In keeping with
the color scheme pink punch,
•
I dainty sandwiches, pinafores
I and assorted nuts were served,
The honoree was presented
many lovely girts. Those invited
were: Mrs. Carol Williams Mrs,
Louis Lamas, Mrs. Earl Bragg,
Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Mrs. Ira lin­
dy, Mrs. Boyce Clark, Mrs. T. D.
McGownn, Mrs Harold Terrell,
Mrs. Henry Jones, Miss Yvette
Flesher, Miss Mamie Flanders,
Mrs. W. L. Berman, out or town
guest were: Mrs. Reggie Beas­
ley, Mrs. R. D. Hendrix Sr., Mrs.
Ray Hendrix, Mrs. Carl Deal,
Mrs. Cecil E. Kennedy Sr. of
Statesboro and Mrs. Wallace
Chance of Metter.
l'he
"where the crowds go"
S. Main St. Phone PO 4-5421
As seen in
VOGUE
W�ink J(\
in natural shades �)
Luxury lInlimitctl! Face-frllming: ! J
collars of pctligrccd IHltuTnl J\link elll'icit ollr { -1
loveliest town-or-trnvel slIits in tuuny V
a senson. All tailored of choice fabl'ics­
priced to compare lln),wIICl'e,
A. Of imported brondc1oth.
$89.00
B. Nuhby textureu cloth of impm'lct! wool.
$69.00
C, SUlIIC IItw fnbric, with Grntll] Circlet' collnr.
$89.00
Pkg.
Of 8
STOCK UP WITH THESE FINE WINN·DIXIE FOODS
OR DAY
D SALE
ALL S�ORES CLOSED LABOR DAY
81ue Bird Whole Spiced
Peaches Nc"�:2 5100
Von Camp
Beans 8 300Cans FREE SO
Jw. GREEN STAMPS
Assorted Flavors
Drinks
Chek Soft
49! Punch
Hawaiian Fruit or Golden
612-OZ•. Cons 3· 46-oz.Cans WITH THIS COUPON AT YOURNEAREST WINN-DIXIE STORE
Cabot Charcoal Thrifty Maid Tomato
Briquets �� 99; Catsup 2 I��,� 3S,
LARGE BLUE CHEER.'s��251
Reg.
Bars 331'
12-02. 89¢
Thrifty Maid Large Detergent Blue or
Cons SWEET PEAS 2 303 29¢ WHITE Arrow Lge. 19"Cons Pkg.
Blue Bay Crocktn' Good Oatmeal
$100 TUNA FISH 2 No. Y, 49¢ COOKIES I-Lb. 33-Cans Pkg.
HALF BROOKS COUNTY
OR SMOKED HAMSWHOLE
SHANK 39, BUTT 4HALF HALF ,Lb, Lb.
Focial Soap
WOODBURY
Bath Size
PRAISS SOAP
Regular
PRAISE SOAP
3
2 Bar.
2 Bar.
Toilet" Soap
LIFEBUOY Reg.Bars2
2 3P
Toilet Soap
LIFEBLJOY
Complexlon Core
LUX SOAP
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP
Both
Bars
LB. 5100PKG.Reg.Bars2 2P
29"BathBars2 Talmodge Farms Half or Whole
COUNTRY HAM LB.
Supefbrand Choc., Vanilla, Strawberry
ICE
('REAM
W-D "Branded" Full Cut
ROUND Steak
Y2
Gallon
LB.
Pork Roost
Boston BUTT LB.PAN-REDI
Frozen Shrimp 2
FRYE'if" .:i�¥E:: 2
I
IO-oz.
Pkg••
W-D "Branded" Plate
STEW BEEF 2 LIS 291 I""RT
J
OlTLE
fII1!-LB.PKG. EAT-RITEWieners 12-02. 39¢Pkg.
ChippeQ Hom On Dried
Beef 3 Pkgs. $100
Superb rand Cottage
Cheese I-Lb. 29¢Cup
Eat-Rite .sliced
Bologna
10-oz. 39¢Pkg.
Superb rand Sliced
Cheese 8-oz. 29¢Pkg.
Morton Frozen Peach, Coconut
Fo,$lo0FRUITPIE'S
Hickory Sweet Sliced
Bacon I-Lb. 55¢Pkg.
•
Juicy
Lemons B1A�O�F 39c
xtra Fancy Red
�eaches 4LBS·49,
Dixie Thrifty Detergent - Liquid
LUX
12-oz. 39¢ 22-oz. 69¢Con Can
Detergent
LIQUID WISK Quart 75¢Can
Liquid Cleaner
HANDY ANDY Pint 39¢Bot.
All Purpose Detergent
BREEZE Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Mild, Pure
LUX FLAKES Lge. 33¢Pkg
Blue
RINSO Lge. 33¢ Gt. 7rPkg. Pkg.
Premium Pack
SURF Lge. 35¢ Gt. 82¢Pkg. Pkg.
Condensed Suds
ALL 24·oz. 39¢ 3-Lb. Pkg. 79¢Pkg. Fluffy
Dish Washer
DISH ALL 20-oz. 4.5¢Pkg.
Granulated
S I LV E R DUST Lge. 35¢Pkg.
BreadLand 0' Sunshine PureI
Butter
family loaf Fresh, Crisp
Carrots 2 LB.PKG.
New Crop
Sweet Potatoes 4 Lbs.
Head's
Spanish Peanuts I�k��'
49�
39'Dixie Darling HAMBURGER or
1WIENERBUNS REDIlM THIS COUPON fOR60 S & H Green Siamp.AI YOln N.. ,ut Wln".Or.l.In Addition To Thol. Regularl,.Eorned When Y(lU Purcha••iiridwNIES R[DEEM THIS COUPON fOR50 S & H Green StampsAI You, Hurlll Winn.D!I!'In Addition To Those RegulcrlyEarned When You PUrcholepNalmetto farms SQl"�s
Stilson News
Peanut harvesting
getting underway
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
CARD OF TIlANKS
. ..
.
NevUs News
New plan on
cost of cotton
remeasurement
MRS, JIM ROWE
Nevils teachers are
honored by PTA
ELECT
BENNING M. GRICE
NEVILS WSCS TO
MEET TIllS AFTERNOON
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs . Juck Beasley
and children of Savannah vlslt­
ed his father, Mr. Harley D.
Beasley, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
of Savannah were weekend
guests of her mother, Mrs. B. E.
Bensley, and Mr. Beasley. They
attended Homecoming Day at
Lane's Primitive Baptist Church
on Sunday,
Mrs. Mamie Morrison and
Miss Corol Morrison and Tom­
my Morrison of Gorden City
spent the weekend here with re­
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Savannah spent last Saturday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs.
D, L. Morris, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne B. Dixon
of Gorden City visited Mrs. Fan­
nie E. Cribbs last Friday aftor­
noon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Morris
of Brooklet visited Mr, and Mrs.
J, L. Morris and Mrs. D. L.
orris last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris The Nevils WSCS will
meet
is spending some time In Florida Thursday afternoon in the home
visiting relatives. , or Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell.
THE BEST QUALIFIED
CANDIDATE
• Son of the late Warren Grice,
Anociate Justice of Supreme
\ Court of Georgia.
• Experienced with 27 years
active general practice of
law In Macon,
• Ability recognized by Su­
preme Court of Oeorgla'. ap­
pointing him to five·man
Stat. Board of Bar bnmln­
era.
• Desires, at age SO with per­
fect health, to dedicate him­
..If to Judicial .ervice.
Candldot. for
AIIOc:lote JUlilce
SUPiEME COURT
of GEORGIA
Dtmocrotk P,lmory
Saplelnber 1 ... 1960
No Tricks, No Gimmicks, Just Honest LOW Prices
SAVE AT SHUMAN'S TRADING WHEN BUYING
FINE 'FURNITURE &
CENTER QUALITY APPLIANCES
IPACIOUt', WALL
CAIINET
Double doon swing wid. 0"." put.
Ing everything in e..y. .nd conven·
lent ....ch. GIe.mlng whit. en.mel
flnl.h, Budget $9 99priced.. •
Jumbo .11 mel.al utility ubine.. Five roomy
.helves. Spice for dishe., food, linens, canned
good., tools, etc. Us. it in the �ltchen, guag.,
bllement, Ittic, tool house, back porch, etc.
KING SIZE
SPACE MAKER!
liNK-HIGH
lASE CABINET
Ha. burn·proof & acld.proof por(8-
Illn tops, Generous site .tonge
drawer. Ideal for kitchen cutlery,
etc. Double door storlge complrt.
ment wllh handy sh.lf, Bargain
pri,ed .1 $19.99
EXTRA ROOMY
WALL CABINEV
Has hlndy .helf for convenient .ar.
flngement of conlenll. Room inside
.•. where it counts ..• you un
close the doors on I 10 inch dinner
"-='-,-::,---,-...,-.-r--rpl�lel Thril1y $8 99'''-r prICed .at •
Porcellin top ml�es ideal work area
, , , so euy to clein. Sin91e door
swill9s eilher left or right wf1ich­
ever you prefer. Wonderful510rig.
,plce for �itchen utensils, groceries•.
�-I--+_iy�"'-..�r_��_:��;;i"l. $12.99
SHUMAN'S TRADIN'G CENTER
41-43 W. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Feed grainmode.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin
announced the birth of It baby output ISboy August the 24th, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Shelba Jean Hughes, daughter IMartin was formerly Miss seen as ower
of Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Hughes
or Pembroke.
Marty Nesmith spent last
week with relatives in Savan­
nah,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed­
monds and little son or Savan­
nah were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D, B. Ed-
The country's total output of
feed grains in 1960 appears like­
ly to fall below 1959 as 3 small­
er volume of corn is in prospect
and sorghum plantings are low­
er than last year, according to
the July crop report of the U, 5,
Department of Agriclulture,
monds.
lillie Gregory Futch spent
the weekend with Miss Linda
Fay Edmonds.
Mr, and Mrs, Billy Finch and
Total com acreage dipped
about 1 percent from last year,
the report shows, although
plantings increased slightly in
the Com Belt. Oats production
is estimated slightly above last
year, and barley shows a Isight
increase over 1959.
The Department reports a
total planted acreage for 1960
of 333 million acres, or 4.5 mil­
lion acres less than last year.
ZE1iEROWER & OLLIFF
PEANUT DRYER
Now Ready,
To Dry Your Peanuts
... FROM THE DRYER LOCATED NEXT
TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD PEA­
NUTS WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE
MARKET OF YOUR CHOICE.
Let Us Dry & Deliver Your
Peanuts For You
ZETIEROWER & OLLIFF PEANUT
DRYERDay
Phone
4·3436
Nite Phone
4-5547
O�ned and Operated by
Willie ZeUerower and Bill Olliff
-LOCATED NEXT TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD-
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.riff/aH) TO G[ORGIA COUNTI[S
Jasper County
GEORGIA'S ONLY BOBBIN PLANT
Jasper County, formed from 373 square miles of Baldwin
County land, became Georgia's 67th county from the stand­
point of size. Created December 10, 1807, this county ranks
34th in order of founding. The county WHS first named after
John Randolph of Virginia, but in 1812, due to disagreement
with Mr. Randolph's political sentiments, the name wos
'��r�g�:�e��rW�t�:;lj�S�)��le����i�cTI���uat�o�rr3'a::
County, is a prosperous city flourishing with such diversified
industries as men's and children'fl clothing jl;:occssint, fruit
fi�tsl;i��e�n�Og�:�n�fih�g�u�J1�����ni� :l�� I:�di��eind:t;;
�;!ltic�ll��%�I?e�oC��:1��i�111bi����J��n:'t�l:�I�Jr�lac��t�;
with cotton, peuchos nnd pecunB nmong the lending crops. Tho
raising of beef and dairy cuttle is also a big businoB8, in addi­
tion to the mining of feldspar qnd mica, which begun in this
progrel8ive county six years ago.
In.Georgia counties where the 8ule of beor and ule is legal,
the United States Brewers Foundation works constantly to 88-
�ha� !�:i� i::c'::f�::e�l:������:�h�lhe��i�:!����'ort��;:a�
pie of Georgia, the Foundation stresscs close coopcration with
the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing officials.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···
Sell your livestock at Parker's Stock­
yard and you will be sure you're selling
with experienced people and with the
know-how to get you the top dollar for
your livestock.
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Monday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1·5 , .. $16.00 net
Tuesday
Parker's Buying Station
All No. 1·5 $16.00 to $16.25 net
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
$16.32 to $16.75
Thursday
Parker's Buying Station
$16.00 to $16.25 net
Friday
Parker's Buying Station
$15.85 to $16.05 net
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station
$15.85 net
Sell your livestock with a stockyard locally own­
ed and operated, We work continously to get you
the TOP DOLLAR, Remember
"Parker's makes the prices and others
try to follow."
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-Privately Owned and Operated-
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
CD THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
" Prloe-w ......... 19., 57New'pop..1960
Betl.. N•••po....
(;qal....
Nattonnl Editorial Association
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County Better Newspaper ConiII'
,
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 p, 0, BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTJ<::MBElR 8,1960
NUMBER 43
10,000 in Bulloch County eligible to
September 14 prirnary
LT. ROBSON BRANNEN Is shown receiving congratuatlons from Chief of Pollee Ben Allen as
A. B. McDougald, chairman or the police commission, congratulates Captain Homer
Parrish upon
their promotion to these ranks. They were presented their badges, bars and caps at a, ceremony
held Monday night, August 29, at the city .hall. Lt. Brannen, • veteran of eight years, will
be
charged of the evening shift, Captain Parrish, • five year veteran and a graduate of
the National
Police Academy, will be charge of the day shift, Photo by
Dobbe,
Statesboro tobacco market
sells 14,147,160 pounds
When the 1960 tobacco selling season closed on
the Statesboro market a total of t4,147,160 pounds of
tobacco had been sold for $7,094,280,22 to average
$50,15 per hundred pounds,
Figures rel�ed by the De-
-----------
partment at Agriculture reveal Ic:_cam -=_
that the Douglas market topped .
the Statesboro market with 15,- :-
...."f....�il:A..�(f;t:G,.:.�lYJI'.
307,750 pounds which sold for
•
$9,070,122 to average $59.29 per
hundred pounds,
Tiny Hill, president of the Day.by.day sales for the last
Statesboro and Bulloch County three days of the Statesboro
C ham b e r of Commerc�, �n- market were as' follows:
nounced today lhat a special m· Wednesday August 31-194.
dustrial wor"-'hop, wHl be held 462 pounds' for $89,280,58 t�
at Mrs. Bryant s ,Kitchel>. In .v.....g•. $45.9.....
Statesboro on "I:uesday, Seplem· , Thursday, September 1-257,­
ber 20, begmnlng at 9 a.m. 028 pounds for $123,467,54 to
,
He stated that the worksh�p average $48,04.
IS sponsored by the GeorglO Friday, September 2, the last
Power Company, the State De· day of the market - 172,160
partment of Commerce and the pounds for $74 037.08 to aver,
��a����;oOfa�O!�!���. County age $43.00.
'
Formers are beginning to get Little Gary Morris was on the
reedy to start. peanut digging, sick list
lust weekend we hope
The peanuts have been In Ute he will
soon be okay.
boiling stage for several weeks, VISITORS
so thAt 1l1ClUlS thut the harvest- Mr. nnd Mrs, Floyd Grooms
ing of peanuts will Goon begin. ond daughter, Miss Annett
Some will begin digging this Grooms, visited their daughter,
week, Let's wish the peanut Mrs, George Mnsopurt, and Mr.
farmers luck with their peanut M880purt in Albany last week-
digging, end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
SICK LIST and Mr. and Mrs, Rayburn Mur-
This week I am sorry to say, my ond
son of Avondale visited MEMBERS OF TIlE BPW BIKE SAFETY CLUB are shown here hoving their bicycles regis'
we have a good many folks on Mr. and Mrs.
H. N. Shurling ttered nnd Inspected as part of the Statesboro Business and proresslonal Club's safety program.
the sick Jist. and Mrs,
Fannie E, Cribbs last Adults shown here are left to right standing, Don Coleman, principal of the Sallie
Zetterower
Mrs, Ernest Alloway has been sU�day, d M B G f School; Police Chief Ben Allen. and Miss Zulo Grammage, president
of BPW. Seated at the table
�nei l��� �!!:�nhdom:i�;rep���: SOU:h a�arol�� :�e Mrr�ena�d
are Miss Alma Hop�r and Mrs. Stothard Deal, BP� members Miss
Maude White is shown �Iac.
monin, Friends hope that she Mrs. Barefoot ond children,
of Ing sticker on the bicycle of one of the Safety
Club s members. -Photo By Clifton
will soon be feeling much better. S. C. and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion
Mrs. W, 1'1, Shuman of Route Attaway of Arkonsas,
oro visit·
2 Stilson has been in a scri- Ing their parents, TIley
were
o�s cond'itlon in the Bulloch called on account of their moth. �r.
and Mrs, Ora White �":d
County Hospital where she is ers
illness,
children want to express t err
still a patient. Friends wish her Mr, and Mrs,
Fred Branch sin�cI'e thanks t� their .many r�-
a speedy recovery.
and daughter, Brenda of Garden
Ilotlves
and rr1end� tor their
City visited relatives here onc
kindness during their sorrow at
Mrs. Lula Shuman of Florida day' recently. the trugic death or
their daugh-
and Stilson is also a patient in Mrs J C Beasley Sr spent ter and sister, Mrs,
R. H. WII·
the B�lIoch County Hospital, a few' dnys iast week In'Savan- Iiams. May God be with you
\Va Wish for her a speedy re- nah with her daughter, Mrs, always.
covery.
,
Felton Blitch, who underwent Mr. and Mrs. Ora White
Mrs..David Newmans, spent surgery and is a, patient ot the Darvln White, Mrs. Solomon
some time last we:k' III the Candler Hospital. Deal, Mrs, Paul Blink, Mrs.
BU,lIoch County Hospital under- Larry Byrd, of Port Went· William Price and
Mrs.
g�mg treatment. We, hope she worth and Michael Burnes or Harold Bailey.
Will soon be feeling fmc. Savannah spent Inst week with
_
Mr, Fred Warnock Is 0 patl- their grandparents, Mr. and
cnt in the Bulloch County Hos- Mrs I H llensley and Mr and
pital. Friends wish him n speedy Mrs: B. E, Bensley
.
recovery.
I
Mr. und Mrs. I. H, Beasley,
Mrs. Charles Grivcr is In the and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Bulloch County Hospital. She Mr. and Mrs, I. H. Beasley
will undergo surgery. Wr- wish lind Todd Bensley spent lust
her a speedy recovery, Sunday ut Pooler as guests of
On last Friday night Nevils Plans for the revival to be held
Parent Teachers Association en- at the Nevils Church will be
tertalned . with a Teachers Re­
ceptlon honoring all members
of the Nevils Elementary School
faculty.
Mr. Edward Potts is the new
principal of' the Nevils school
this year,
Mrs. Thomas Anderson, presl­
dent of the Nevils PTA, pre­
sented the guests to' the receiv­
ing line made up of Mr. and
Mrs, Potts, Miss Pearl Hendrix,
Mrs, James Andersen, Mrs. L, D.
Anderson, Mrs, Ray Trapnell,
Miss Lucille White and Mrs.
Floyd Hulsey,
Cookies and punch were
served from a large crystal bowl
embedded in lace fern and chry­
snnthemums,
Many of the patrons and
friends of the school called dur-
ing the evening,
children of Jacks�nville, Fla,
Presented at the reception spent last week
With Mr. and
were Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Wo- �rs. Wilton Rowe, Mr. and �rs.
mock and Misses Leona New-
LIlt Allen and other relatives
ton and Maude White.
here.
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Hogan
and children have returned to
their home in Jackson, Miss.,
after spending last week with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Folkston spent last
week with Mr. and
and daughter have returned to Mrs. William L,
Goss in Jack­
their home in Jacksonville, Fla., sanVille, N, C,
after spending their vllcation at Mr, and Mrs. J, C. Waters
their summer cottage here, Jr and children ot Savannah and
�r. and Mrs. Lawyne lIer and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Williams
children of �avannah spent the and children were Sunday din.
\Ve�kend With Mr, and Mrs. ncr guests of the J, C, Waters
Ar��. ���ChMrs, Rayburn Ander- Sr. family.
son of Statesboro and Mr, and Little Deborah Kay Goss
ofl-----------------------
Mrs,. Owen Anderson were Sun- Jacksonville, N, C, is spending
day dinner guests of Mr. and awhile with the J. C. Waters Sr.
Mrs. alan Anderson, family.
Mr. and Mrs, Lanton Sikes
and children of Savannah were Ml's. Walton
Nesmith and, lit·
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. tie daughter, Sonia, spent
Fri­
and Mrs. Coy Sikes, day and Saturday
with relativeS'
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beatty in Savannah.
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr, and Mrs, Lennie Jones of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe. Claxton visited Sunday with Mr,
Friends or Rudolph Futch is and Mrs. Arlie Futch.
glad to know that he is able to Mr, and Mrs. DeWeese Mar­
be back from after several tin and children of SavuJ1nah
months stay in the Augusta hos- and Mr. and Mrs. Howell De­
pitnl. Loach of Portal and Dr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wil· Mrs, C, E. Stapleton of States·
Iiams and children and Mrs. bora visited Sunday with Mr.
Henry. Waters and daughter and Mrs. C, J. Martin.
POLmCAL ANNOUNCFMENT l\'ffu.lij��I'::rin� c:,�:rr�rt�O�;
I hereby announce my candl· renominated,
dacy ror the Democratic Party With much gratitude In my
,
nomination as Representative In heart lor the trust and conlld·
A cotton fanner who requests the United
States House 01 Re- ence of the past, and with ap­
remeasurement of hi cotton un- presentative
In the 87th coo- preciation lor your VOIAl and sup­
der th ac ea II St t gress lrom the First District 01 port In the coming Primary,
I
e r ge a 0 men pro- Georgia subject to the rules am
gram will get the service with· and regul.tlons governlng the Respectfully,
out charge It It major error Is Democratic Primary adopted by PRINCE H, P�ESTON
lound even though the recheck the State and DiJllrlct Democrat- 9·74tp
does not bring him within his lc Committees, to be held on
acreage allotment John F Brad: September 14, 1960, F
ley, Admlnlstrau've Offi�er of The grave International sltua-
- ayssoux
the' Agrlcultura I Stabilization
tlon In the world today ond the
and Conservation Stat Off' growing threat
to American
e Ice, security require that expert-
announced today. enced legislators be returned to come, She
feels thot being •
The change, which provides a the National Congress to cope counselor offers a real challenge.
uniform arrangement for all with the red tide or Russia that Mrs, Wilkes Is
convinced that
parts 01 the country for hand- has already rolled within ninety education in Georgia
n e e d s
ling the cost 01 remeasurement miles 01 OUr shore lines,
The qualilied young people In Its
01 allotment crops, Is till> re- accuracy 01 this
statement Is ronks, She said that providing
suit of a new low passed by the ��el ��tubii, :;'::�c�:�c::.n�i� adequate �uidonc� programs for
86th Congress, which took er- House Membera have been de- schools Will help
insure Georgi..
fect June 30, lcated In the 40.odd primariEB 01 having qualified young per-
In the past, the cotton grow- that have been held this year, sons In' education a.
well as
er was required to pay for the Fourteen years 01 devotion to others fields,
remeasurement unless it result- duty have equipped me to deal Rufus Pulliam, chief of guid­
ed In an acreage calculation with these serious
and threaten' ance counselling, and testing
which was within his allotment. for 'the State Department of
The Government will now pay Waters attended a shower in Education and one of
Mrs.
the cost If remeasurement re- Savannah Friday night In honor Wilkes teachers this sununer,
suits In a change in the prevt- of Miss Preticia Ann Stakes, said, "I believe we are fortunate
ously determined acreage of as given by her sister, Purnell, at to hove people like Mrs.
Wilkes
much as the larger ot 3 percent, the home of Mr. and Mrs. as conuselors, She Is the
kind
or a halt-acre. This is the same Aubrey Stakes and her grand- of counselor that I
would want
rule that has been followed for mother, Mrs. Purnie Hagood. my own children to have."
most crops in the past, but it
.
was not applicable to cotton be­
cause of a legal provision that
has been superseded by the new
law,
Industrial
workshop to be
held here
vote
•
In
Editorial
There is more to it than the mere fact that
Statesboro is his hometown and Bulloch is his home­
county, and that we have known him since our child­
hood days.
We believe that Prince H, Preston is the better
man to represent the people of the First Congress­
ional District and as a member of the Honse of Rep­
resentatives the better man to represent the people
of the nation in these times when being a congress­
man .is more than just representing the people of his
district,
He has stood the test and his qualifications
have carved for him important niches in the struc­
ture of our national government, His statue has
grown with time and he Is in a strong position to
meet the challenges facing not only his home dis­
trict, but his home Southland, His wide knowledge
of and his secure grasp of this country's interna­
tional affairs makes it desirable that Mr, Preston
continue serving as a Congressman,
Testimony of his personal attention and inter­
est in the individual who seeks his help can be sup­
plied by all who have sought it. That he finds the
time to perform this personal service amazes us,
That he willingly and cheerfully performs a multi­
tude of services for groups, for towns, for counties
has won for him wide spread praise,
We like the way he stands forthrightly for
sound, conservative governmental principles upon
which the greatness of our country was founded,
We submit Prince Preston as our choice for
congresaman in the September 14 Democratic pri­
mary,
You have the right to form your own opinions,
It is your inalienable right to vote for the candidate
of your choice,
And regard�ess of 0,111' differences we ut'ge
every registered voter to exercise his and her right
of choice and give meaning to it by going to the
polls and voting on September 14.
When the polls open in the twelve militia districts
in Bulloch County on Wednesday morning, September
14, at 7 o'clock, approximately 10,000 citizens will be
ligiblc to vote,
'
Mr. Dean Anderson, chairman
of the Bulloch County Boord of
Registrars, made the announce­
ment yesterday.Rep. Preston is
favored to WIn
. .
In prunary
(To succeed Ben T, Wiggins)
(Vot. for One)
FRANKLIN RODGERS
BEN T. WIGGINS
FOR JUSTICE OF TIlE
SUPREME COURT
The home of Mrs, Perry Cobb,
located near Upper Lotts Primi­
tive Baptist Church,. was de­
stroyed by mire' M onaay
afternoon bet wee n 12:30 and
i o'clock. The home was a total
loss, There was no one at the
1>lace at the time of the fire,
An annuoncemcnt was made
on Tuesday of this week that
the Indies of that community
arc holding a "shower" for the
family at Upper Lotls Creek
tomorrow afternoon (friday) at
3:00 o'clock and cit i zen s
ore asked to contribute any·
thing they can, Clothe s for
three children, ages three years,
two years and six months are
needed, Everything in the home
wns burned completely,
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET AT REC CENTER
ON SEPTEMBER 15
The regular meeting of the
Statesboro Woman's Club will
be held Thursday afternoon,
September 15, at 3:30 o'clock
at the Recreation Center, The
program will be on Civil De­
fense with the membership com.­
mittee as hostesses.
The executive board of tho
Statesboro Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday morning, Septem.­
ber 13, at 10 o'clock at tho
Statesboro Regional Libra_ry. All
officers are expected to be pre·
sent.
Van Strickland
